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MACHINE SHOWED •
MORKENTHUSIASN
THAN DISCRETION
It Will Coat Lots of Money
Serving Notices On Voters
Who Had Right:to!Register
rand Against IWh
allisess
om) There
mow 51. 
Was No Evidence
HEARING BY COUNTY JUDGE
If the good citizens of Paducah
eould have looked into he office of
the county judge this morning and
witnessed the farce which was being
played there by Democratic machine
workers, under the guise of purging i
the registration books, they would:
have been enlightened. Out of 20e,
returns made by officers, but 12
showed that they had been served,
ah)le many appeared who had not
twee served with summons. Of the
whole lot of cases disposed of seven
were stricken from the registration
books. One of theae had removed
from his predinct since registering,
one had since died and five failed to
appear.
Judge Lightfoot was fair In his
rulings, and told the attorneys they
were attending a legal proceeding and
not mating stump speeenea One Ina-
* portant point was brought out In
the hearing. Judge Lightfoot said,
if a voter proves he reside, in the
precinct In which he is registered.
and has a right to vote, it does not
disqualify him, that he mistook the
number of his residence.
The whole scheme of the machine,
under the tutorage of Clem Whitte-
more, was made apparent today. By
marking returns, "not found," they
get the voter chaHenged marked
"doubtfui," so he will have to be
sworn election day. That may
frighten timid voters and create
through the party organ the impres I
Mon of fraud. Near)) every voter in
the city could be made "doubtful" in
gee manner.
Instead of making their returns
each day in the regietration cases the
Fla...dial deputies, serving them, clung
to the summonses until the name of
catch challenged voter was called out,
so that the Reptablicans would not
know what to expect. However, sev-
eral on whose summons the return
"not found" was made, got wind of
the fact and appeared to prove their
right to vote. Judge Lightfoot act-
t d justly aud permitted the Repub-
Heaps an hour to get the men in
court.
George Waiters, Luther Graham,
and Senser are
the cballengers, and W. A. Berry,
Eugene Gravee, W. F. Bradabaw, Jr.,
and Campbell Flournoy are attorneys
far the ehallengers. Bagby and Mar-
tin represent the Republican commit-
tee.
There will be another hearing No-
vember 4. So far the Republicans
have made no challenges. There may
be challenges every day, and voters
are warped to appear on the date for
which the summons calls to prove
their right to vote.
This promiscuous summoning of
voters with the poor service, is cost-
ing somebody 5.0 cents apiece for
service, and it may be the taxpayers
of McCracken courtly. The costs,
--probably wile exceed410.0.
The Democratic nitchine workers,
pli•ked out the names of 200 Repub-
li-ans and challenged them. The list
was not left with Judge Lightfoot
and no returns were made before the
heartng came up this morning. Con-
n quently, the Regubeicans were un-
able to learn who were on the list.
Returns were made "not found" in
cases, in which the Republican work-
ers absolutely know the residence and
identity of the challenged. No serv-
ice being had on the voter challenged,
he had no notice of the hearing
and was not present. He was there-
fore marked doubtful.
A list of some 25 or 30 of those
eummoned for November 4, was left
with Judge Lightfoot. They were
marked "not found." Those voters,
although "not found" by the depu-
ties, will be at the hearing November
4, showing that they are to be found
if wanted. Those who were sum-
"boned and appeared at the court
house today were not questioned. In-
dicating that the machine challen.
gers did not think the men were Il-
legally registered, but only desired
to take a chance on their not being!
present.
Gfeene and Gaynor to Prison.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 30.-The
United States circuit court of appeals
sitting here today denied A rehearing
to Greene and Gaynor, the New York
contractors who were convicted of
defraudiog the 'irovernalelit t/U--eon--
nection with contracts for improving
the harbor of. Savannah. Ga. The
contractor', now will have to serve
.their penitentiery sentence.
Former Governor Simon B. Buckner States His
Views on the Issues in the Current Campaign
Glen Lily, Hart Co., Ky., Oct. 23,
1907.
The Hon. Henry B. Hines,
Chairman Democratic State .0am-
paign Committee, Louisvilte, Ky
Dear Sir: I have the honor to so
knowledge the receipt of your letter
of the loth inst.. in. which you appeal
to me as a "Confederate soldier to
rally to the support of the candidates
of the Democracy in a contest with
the common enemy, the Republican
party'." Let me thank you for the
kindly interest you take that I shall
properly cast my vote, and for the
two printed circulars you inclose to
enlighten my Judgment
One of them purports to be a com-
parison between the records of the
two parties in their administration of
the government of this common'-
wealth. I have perused it with care
and if I may be permitted to say so,
it seems to me more remarkable for
the suppression of important facts
than for an. impartial declaration of
the whole truth. If you Wish me to
view it as the special plea of an ad-
vocate to exonerate his client by mak
ing "the work appear the better rea-
son," I must concede that it is a cir-
cular of ,some ingenuity. But if you
wish me to consider it as a fair and
impartial exposition of the matters
discussed, I ant forced to the conclu-
Rion, that. it is entitled to little con-
sideration I do not find me judg-
ment at all enlightened by such a
plea.
The Confederate Soldier in Kentucky.
The other circular is the expres-
sion of an intelligent gentleman,
based, upon the opinions of a dozen or
more most excellent citizens, as to
how the majority of ex Confederate
soldiers will cast their votes in. the
comieg election. How you should
expect that this expression of opin-
ion shall control the vote of any man
I am at a loss to conceive. The Ken-
JUDGE GROSSCUP NEARLY HUNDRED
IS INDICTED FOR VOTERS REGISTER
TRACTION CRASH BY MAKING OATH
Chicago, Oct. 3G.-Judge Peter S.
Groascup, senior United States circuit
judge, is under arrest on fourteen
counts charging manslaughter.
Judge Grosseup, with Marshall E.
Sampsell, receiver of the Chicago
Union Traction company, Arthur W.
Underwood, secretary: L. C. Ross,
treasurer; Edgar Potter, president:
Frederick Moore, superintendent, and
director, and Charles Botts, motor-
man of the Mattoon and Charleston
Interurban railroad, were Indicted by
the Coles county grand jury and held
In bonds of $5,04)0. each, except Botts
whose bond is $1.4100.
Mattoon and Charleston both re-
ported that officers were on their
way to serve the warrants on the ac-
cused men, who are held on charges
of criminal negligence in connection
with the wreck on the interurban
line August 30. In which fifteen per-
sons were killed.
Boy Hunter Badly Injured.
New Ilicbmond, Wis., Oct 30.-
Fred Legrice aged 15, of Alden, prob-
ably fatally wounded himself while
hunting today.
cun FOR PARK
The park commissioners have se-
lected the granite curbing to be used
on the Yeiser street park site, and it
will be ordered shipped at once, so
the work of placing it can be done!
this fall. It 'will require approxal
mately 650 feet of granite for the
curb.
AMOUNT OF MAIL
A few weeks ago the postoffice DAD
directed to count all of the mail go-
ing through are local office for one
week, so•the department can approx-
imate the volume of business being
done and to use it as a heals in ar-
riving at the compensation to be paid
the railroads. The average for Pa-
ducah was 13,000 pieces of all classes
of matter a day, 78.00-0 pieces a
week, which Is an excellent showing
in the estimation of the Meal office.
COMMERCIAL CLUB
The members and directors of the
Commercial club are called to meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock at The club's
. headquarters, Sixth street and Broad-
l way, to take action on the future of
ithe organization. Mr. Saunders A.
'Fowler is acting secretary and a per-
manent offifer is to be selected and
plans for the future conduct of the
club outlined.
LosEs ONLY
Infant Chad of Mr. and Mits. John C.
Latham Dies.
Hopkinsviile, Ky., Oct. 30.-While
John C. Latham, millionaire banker,
of New York, was en route home
after a business trip to this city, his
baby son. John C. Latham, Jr., died
at the residence of his parents in
New York.
The child was two and one-half
years old -and had been ill several.
;weeks but not seriously. His condi-
tion became suddenly worse and he
'died Sunday just a few hours before
his father reached home. The body
will arrive In Hopkinsville Wednea
day evening and will be interred the
following day in the Latham mau-
soleum. Mr. Lathsan and 'his wife,
who was formerly Mies Elsie Gay-
lord, of Louisville, will aecompany
the body to this city. The child was
their only son.
Up to 2 o'clock the supplemental
registration had not coma up to the
anticipations of the workers of either
party. It Was expected that about
200 would register in the clerk's of-
fice. There were 94 certificates is-
sued in the three days, 61 to Demo-
crats, 36 to Republicans, and one to
an independent.
Warehouseman Held.
W. S. the warehouseman,
was held yesterday to the grand jury
by Magistrate Charles Emery, on the
charge of violating the warehouse- ED FRANKS SAYS Berlin, Oct. division has again car-men's law. having the best
tucky Confederate soldiers, as a body,
possessed great individuality of char-
acter, aud at the incipiency of the
civil war thought for themselves,
formed their own conclusions and acz,
ed as duty prompted theta; and no
better or truer soldier over marched
under a banner. Wheu the cause
they had espoused had failed and they
resumed their allegiance to a restored
gosernment, history has shown that
no better citizens ever lived within
our boundarlee I assume that these
citizen's will act in the future as they
have done in the past, and will follow
their convictions of public duty, and
I do not Propose to be an exception
to this rule.
But neither of the circulars which
you send are throws any light upon
the Issues in this political campaign.
There is no question of national poli-
cy involved. It is purely a contest
within the state betweeu two classes
of its citizens; the one composed of
citizens who have been associated In
Political belief with ditTerent political
parties, but contending now for the
preservation of our Republican insti-
tutions; the other, chiefly of citizens
who heretofore affiliated with the
Democratic party, but have now alien
doned its principles and are follow-
ing practices which threaten the very
existence of our republic.
The Holy Pilgrims,
Their organization is suggestive of
oue which was formed in medieval
times. A company of pious men,
styling themselves "The Holy Pil-
grims," began their wanderings
through the world to impress the be-
nighted minds of ethers with a sense
of right, justice and virtue, and to
preach the doctrine of peetce and good
will to all men.
But after pursuing this purpose
for a time, it occurred. to a number of
(Continued on Page Six.)
RAISE NO BURLEY 1 Judge Landis
THIS YEAR AGREE
TOBACCO GROWERS ,,,,.,...
._. ,,... ,re.... ri i ,- .,...-
Peaceful Army Rides Through, 4 .",- "• " .r
Counties, Persuading Men
4/
'• 
Not To Sell Any of Crop1 ""P a '
Until Old One is Disposed of ,
-All But, One county Vote
BARN IS BURNED IN DAVIESS
Calhoun, Ky., Oct. 30.-(Special.)
- Five hundred growers of this and
adjoining counties met at Livermore,
this (ounty, last night and agreed
to ride today through McLean coun-
ty, visiting buyers and urging them
to quit their fields, and persuading
growers to join the pool.
Winc.hester, Ky., Oct. 30.-(Spe-
cial.)-With. only Harrison county
voting against it, the executive com-
mittee of the Burley Growers' asso-
ciation decided last night not to grow
any crop In 1908.
Eminence, Ky., Oct. 30.-(Spe-
cial.)-A peaceful army of planters
invaded Henry county to prevent the
sale of any more tobacco until the
old crop is sold.
Tobacco Barn Burned.
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 30.-(Spe-
clal.)-A big tobacco barn of Wil-
liam Green, near Curdsville, this
county, was burned last night. A
large amount of tobacco and prop-
erty were destroyed, by the incen-
diaries. Green was not a member of
the society of equity.
KENESAW M. LANDIS.
EGAN'S DIVISION
SAID TO HAVE WON
CONDITION PRIZE
ELEVEN UNKNOWN DANCES
BY BEETHOVEN FOUND.
Asks $1,000,000 Back Taxes, 
musical find is
Columbus, 0., Oct. 30.-Attorney
General Ellis has sent notice to 36
steam and street railway companies
In Ohio, whose franchises are being
exercised by / ho:ding companiee,
claiming for the state $1,000.000
hack taxes. The attorney general
says these companies have not paid
taxes under the Wallis law, which as-
sesses 1 per cent on the capital stock.
or under the Cole law, which assesses
one- tenth of one per cent on the
gross receipts of public service cor-
porations.
NEW CONVERT TO PEANUTS;
IT'S A 565 POUN WEDGE.
Aurora, Ill., Oct. 30.-Justice
Peter Kleee, Aurora's 565 pound po-
lice court judge. has capitulated to
the peanut through the efforts of Dr.
Allen, who is now in the twelfth
day of his sixty day test. A loss of
some hundredweights of his unde-
sired flesh .is promised the judge.
Justice Klees is not the only con-
vert to the peanut diet, as a coterie
of old men have organized a peanut
eating club, seeking,rejuvenation.
With the conseiousness that he is
aiding Aurora. comes an elevation of
a half pound in Dr. Allen's weight.
He now tips thes_scales at 148%
against 160 when he began.
RAILROAD SEED FOR
WORKING MEN OVERTLME.
,Mexico, Mo., Oct. 30.-Suit was
filed in the Audrain circuit court
Saturday by the pr'osec'uting attor-
ney for the state of Missouri, seeking
$1,04a0 against the Wabash Railroad
company for the alleged violation of
the statute which provides that when
a train crew has worked sixteen
hours within the previous twenty-
four it shale be unlawful for the rail-
road company to call out any of the
crew for work before they have had
eight hours' rest.
The crew of the freight train whist
ran into Wabash No, le here last Feb
ruary will be called as witnesses in
the case. This is the firet case to
be tried under the statute, which WAs
pasted by the Missouri legislature two
years ago .
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REGISTER
Appear before
county clerk
Today and Tonight
And swear you were pre-
vented from registering
By Absence or Sickness
of yourself or family.
WOODSON TOLD
30.-An interesting
reported by the Tage-
blatt. It consists of eleven unknown
dances by Beethoven, composed in
1819 for friends forming a musica.
BIG TRUST FUNDat Th3e4°
dances'odinit a Vienna, we r efosuburbnd on rt
Leipsic. They are orchestral and for
seven instruments, and it is said will
be shortly published.
Louisville, Oct. 30.-(Special.)-
Collector Franks, of Owensboro, said
this morning that Urey Woodson told
him of the $15.000 contribution by
the tobacco trust to the Democratic
campaign fund. and Postmaster Sin-
clair says Campbell Cantlefl told him
the sante thing.
Rosie kinder Dies,
Rosie Kinder, the 16-year-old
daughter of J. W. Kinder, of 11111
South Fourth street, died this morn-
ing at 5 o'clock. The funeral will
take place at 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning at the residence.
MISS HERBST
314411- C4114;t4rdiS. Herbst. 23 year.'
o:d, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Herbst, 110e Tennessee street, died
this morning at 10:30 o'clock at her
borne, after a lingering illness. She
was a graduate of the High school of
the class of 1905. when she graduated
with honors. She was a devoted mem-
ber of the German Lutheran church
and a teacher in the Sunday- school.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clocIt at the resi-
dence and at 3 o'clock at the church,
the Rev. William Grottier officiating.
The burial will be in Oak Grove
cemetery.
APPEAL GRANTED TO
To Hold Cotton for Fifteen Ceuta.
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 30.--President
Charles S. Barrett, of the National
Farmers' Union ,today issued a call
for meetings of all county and parish
unions on November 9. to arrange for
holding cotton for a minimum of fif-
teen cents. In this call President
Barrett urges the farmers to hold to-
gether now for that price, as a firm
stand at this time will bring the re-
sult they'
South Can Help East,
New Orleans, La., Oct. 30.-That
the s•outh is financially rate and In a
position to benefit greatly the other
portion of the United States, was the Riots At Odesea.
opinion expreseed today by New Or-I St. Petershure. Or. -Dispatelo
leans hankers and intsiness men. Theeee ceiveti today from (Meese Nay
irnmensa exports of cotton and also ;hr-rehas tx ranee-al ‘11,11
sugar and rice are relied on shortly riot in by
to bring in gold from abroad, tug iii tii streets,
Holden Lewis' Head Was cut Off
Wh..e no official announcement
has been made It Is understood that
the Louisville
tied off honors for
cared for track on the entire system
of the Illinois Central railroad, and
the first and second prizes for Ho
Isee stations will go to Sections 1 and
2, nearest Louisville Tae special,
bearing the high officials of the road,
W55 here yesterday and left in the
morning for Nashville. covering the
last division to be inspected. The
winning of the honors for the sec-
ond time is a high compliment to
Superintendent Egan, of the Louis-
ville division, and one which that
popular official is justly proud, as is
every employe of the roads along this
division.
Explosion Break. Gas Mains.
Terre Haute. Ind lace O.
ANOTHER STORM
OVER GALVESTON!
CARRIES DEATH
Town in Turkestan Burk d
ruder Landslide Caused By
Recent Eartlignakes and
Fifteen Thousand People aro
Killed in _Disaster.
'11111t11 I hILLED IN 111:1:1-Ii.
Nii-w Volk, Oct. :tip.- mei-sage
frula nays a big
siurni stun and that sev-
. ral ! ..s lust. Th... liii 'sage
saca tie L could nut be coo-
n; 14.4• 4.ilutnunicatiuu was cut off.
air. Ernest Heade, ahrdluetauiuun
Fifteen Thousand lipried.
Loudon, Or-i. .-A dispatch from
laealkend, Tin ke:tan, gays the town
of Bukhara, was destroyed and the
-wire population of 15,000 buried
by a mountain slide, following a me-
cut earthquake there.
Thirteen Killed in Wreck.
Lahore, Ind., Oct. 30.-Thirteen
were killed and eleven seriously in-
jured in a collision between a pas-
'anger and a freight train on the
Northwestern miles's'. ihe crash is
said to have been due ta a switch-
man's error. The accident was the
second on the 'same road within a
week in which there was loss of life.
Alfonso in London.
London. Oct. 30 -the king and
queeq of Spain arrived in London to-
day. They were met at the elation
by members of the English royal
family and the Spanish ambassador
to Great Britain. They drove at
once to Kensington palace.
!Emperor Takes a Walk.
Vienna, Oct. 30.-Emperor Francis
Joseph, who has been ill for the last
four weeks, took his first open air
promenade since the beginning of. 
hissickness in- Schoenbrunn park to-
dag. His majesty suffered DO Ur
effects from the exercise.
• / ,•
Married in This City,
Miss Mary Ellen Davis, of -Bailee('
county, and Mr. John A. Farris, of
eaten], Livingston county, were mar-
ried this morning at 9:30 at the
Eubanks hotel, Sixth and Washing-
ton streets, by the Rev. J. L. Perry-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Farris will leeave
his afternoon for Salem to ma: 0
th..ir :here. wh, .1ie groom la
local gas company aas :mind Oaks' t 1)1011,a:era lot-Mess man.
in its mains caused by ill. sho.k of,
the Fontanet Powder .‘xpi,.--1or
Three residences in the couctry have
burned as a result of defective flues,
owing to the explosion.
When One Wagon Knocked Him
Across The Whirling Buzz Saw
Mayfield, Ky , Oct 30, (Special.)-lheurs. Lewis wai.: employel by the
With his head sawed half in two. !Mayfield Lumber company, for which
and his right 'shoulder rippeclaie worked 11 ycars. Yesterday he
through by a buzz eava, Holden 'was standing over a small buzz saw.
CITY IN BOYLE CASE Lewis, 25 years old. of this city, died
-..this morning at 4:15 o'clock, after
The cases of the city against Hugh lingering uncons
cious for twelve
Boyle for violating the Sunday do.-
ing laws aria the question of the le-
gality of the revocation of his license
by Mayor Yelser will not be carried
to the court of appeals unless the
general council should order it done.
The attorneys for the city this morn-
ing asked for. an appeal, which was
granted, butt 'it was only to allow the
case to be carried to the court should
the council so otder. Two other
cases against Boyle in which the at
torneys of both sides agree to abide
by the final decision of the one now
pending, were filed away with leave
to reinstate.
Grain Market.
Cincinnati, Oct. 30.-Wheat, 95;
orn, 58%; oats, 47%.
Charlie' Johnson Injured.
Fulton, Ky., Oct. 30.-While doing CONTINUED RAIN.some switching in the south yard of •
THE WEATHER.
the Illinois Central railroad last
night, Charles Johnson.% )oting flag- Partly cloudy with %
hewer' tonight
man, made a misstep and hie took and Thursday, 
temperature
went beneath the wheel. yesterday 30; lonest today 
47.
cutting up a piece of lumber, when a
driver backed a wagon against him.
Lewis was knoelted sprawling over
the saw. The right side of his head
tame In oontact with the, whirling
teeth and the top of his tei. was
sawed off and his shoulder tf. ped as
far as the weight of his body would
permit. He was picked up uncon-
scious and carried to les home. Hol-
den was one of the bast known and
liked young men in town. He was a
member of the Christian church and
is survived by his wife and two chil-
dren. The burial will take place.to-
morrow afternoon-.
MAYFIELD DELEGATES
Fires Many Shots at Husband.
1:0.st Liverpool, 0, Oct. ;so --After
Nrrs. rt Brady !irk took a shot at
rer husband as he lay in bed this
morning because lie did not get up
bseakfast he ducked and started
or the barn in his Eight , Matte:. Thei
woninn ry tifrtw-
-bow..41 to•Ad -Lot at
III The baan door tea.; ioinsaired
vith hoh-4. Brady wasn't hit, hitt
eas frozen, Mr-c. Britt, mall
f,.r .!:, '!r:_f ;a
- -
The district convention of the C
W. B. M. of the Christian church of
the Twenty-third district, which will
be held in this city on Thursday' and
Friday, will he attended by the fol-
lowing delegates from Mayfleld: Dr.
G. A. Lewelan, Mrs. S. B. Moore,
Mies Eugenia Parham, Mrs. William
McDonald, Mr. W. H. Stephens, Miss
Annie-flatialte-Mrs. Metie Boyd. T•Irs7
George Jewett, Mrs. Belle Cosby, Mrs.
Will T. Lowe, Mrs. Charles Boswell,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Stephenson.
NEW MURRELL BLOCK
Fr , • r .1.-
for tli,
cr,ct on th.-
Exwes.r.:
wrecked in
and the conirait
be let ill'Xt Wed
itig is to inc t
ground floor
expria-s (coop:lay
wiil be for offico-
I), 3I a a :1
`.1.1- , Itt
%filch i‘sisk
0.11 n Labor
177r it will probably
ci -11.).y. The build-
eoniee high. The
oa•upieil by the
mil Ow floor
COUNCIL MEETING
A special meeting of the board of
eoureenten has been called for to-
night by Mayor Yeitaer, in orderathat
the consideration of the salari re-
vision ordinance may be begun. City
golicitor Campbell stated today that
the measure is a:ready for introduc-
tion. It is probable also that the
Hugh Boyle case and reference to the
date for presenting the silver service
to the gunboat Paducah will be
brought up by Mayor Yeiser.
CONTINUES HIS WALK
Kennebeck, Maine, Oct. 30.-
Fresh front a short night's rest after
the first 25 mace of his Portland to
Chicago tramp, Edward Payson Wes-
ton, the 69-year-old pedestrian, re-
sumed-his walk at 5:313 oarlock to-
day. He expects to spend the night
at Newbutyport. Yesterday's trip
was made in mud and rain. Re ex-
pects to beat his own record of forty
years ago. Today's techedule utile
for 55 miles.
•
•
ANOTHER GREAT WESTERN PLAY
Perce R. Benton's Scenic Success
A COVVB Y'S GIRL
Entire production carried— Big cattle stampede—Sand storm on the plains.
THE KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Seats on Sale Thursday. Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c; Boxes $1.00
31111M1111111111111111511111111111111. 
Matinee
and Night
Seats sAcATEE Tomorrow
For the Engagement of America's Foremost Character Actor
MR. WILTON
11 THEATRICAL NOTES
;1; -c-e-r-r-rdegt
1. re., R. Denton's ceahorate pro-
tieetiort. "A Cowboy ' is the
it atraction at the Keteueky No
e'mher 1. Press nett public speak
at the latest Bente!' euceess In the
highest terms. Many re-w features
11:11 be Introducc d. complete
yoduction, ineleding rile original
..at. scenery and rii..s down to
te snial:e- s'„ , used by
/his company.
"The lt,ioito:iti."
::Tht night
rceleial-ii.-• ti..•ncan pro-
tpictiun th.• reach.
In Hall Caine's Powerful Play
Matinee
and Night
ACKAYE)
THE BONDMAN"
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2. One of the Season's Greatest Productions
PRICES
NIGHT
$2.00. $1.50, $1,
75c, 50c,
0.11•••••es the flood-tide mark of melodrama, 4-ender to the euir rteial and artifice,. Sa If the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. is'. a long appreetieeship in "thrill-Sponeor.d by three high priests of leg- at the tireak of etage machinery'melodrama, Hall Caine, author; Ntil- wheels, to make it a go. The dark-Irani A. Briley, producer, and Wiltoretened stage, grtuleally lighteelng. the:Laekaye. player, this was to have eulithuroer smoke, the lurid lightning, teen expected. flashes, the doleful ProcFesional en-Hull Cable has done his melodra- trance of the tele-lets. their groansmee- t beet to make it so, anepateing and cries of suffering. the emphasis-e‘en his own record of days gone by. ed and exaggerated cruelty of theiri William A. Brady seems to have guards and governor, the arrival ofIbroken his own record as a produce? the story at. that point of poignancy!III -smashing" meludrama. Wilton where one brother is commanded toeitekaye. Jason, outplays his own apply the whip of diecioinary pun-Scene-all, arch-melodramatist of the Ishment to the baelt of the other, the
refusal and revolt, the condemnation; And The story is-there all right, of both to the hazardous task of
I,. a big and virile part, calling for
• preelsely the vie-fermis treatment
I ehicit he gives it, and there la some
'reason to believe.that it may become
lone of the niurnorshle%elieraeter-cre-
t ai.ons of Lackaye's career. Mies
telsle Ferguson. made a pleasing Gree-
viaelievsrtheleee, and the Michael of
Mr. Sidney Ayres was a strong and
manful portrayal. Two admirable
i
bith of character work' were done by
Etheibert Hales as natter Ferati and
Hal De Fore et as the old grand-
father of the Fair brother household
The production was typical of Mr.
Brady. even to the cows 'that lent
' atmosphere" to the farmyard picaee,ly Hall Caine, in the third act, so otientrog a new mine by explosion. ure preceding the Muni fete in the Jority of the "Army of Equity" went,the blowing up of the whole shebang. second act. into cantp last night at the littlethe ensuing rescue of Sunlocks by i tows of Buford, on the Daviese, Ohio(Jason—there's melodrama by the, "Parelfal" Costumes tied McLean county line. The com-
env in the conyee sulphur mines is bucketful for you. The house ap-! The cceteming of characters in 
eanies worked around the borders of
'-heer, crass. uneee‘hed metodeama of Plauded the tumultuous dom. of this "Pereira]." where the period of the 
Davies. county. However, two core-, s 
 sort dernards an utter sur- act. but not with the sincerity- -eeeetory and the number f eanies were worked toward Owene-
)eopi
rrilby" era.
nresenedly reiterates his stage in
replociranaa that the audience recoils
etinewhat from the shock. The
that
19111111M11111111We
Friday
• Novcrnbr
I Great 
,-_
.:1.1-iother West'
em Play -
At
cky
plainly apparent in the applauseithe cast and on the eta ge se mere boro and came to the city and report-which had followed the fall of the supereumeraries enter into the esti- ed to Gen. Robinson.
chain armor, this is easily The tobacco planters of this
1 first act curtan. I mate of coet, requires a great deal
' 
apparent-ling-
Iof Ativ7 
"Day-riders" was held at the
Ita meeting, attended by about fifty
omrt•bouse. No one without the
ssword was admitted to the meet-iched between better things, because 
i
A lly of Heart-Intere money. st. - of Moy In the great ensembleBut it was clearly a case of a peril- 'Beene. ,where companies of knights'-?sly melodramatic "strike" sand- 1 and their retainers are equipped In ! l'a-
re fourth act. which brings th* .Sonie of tires,' chain armor suits rsp-ieounty are still greatly excited overcry to its close, undeniably regained; -euent__ handfed.- -of deters. andlthe situation. Many of them have-e ‘914---therrffellair The-hold on the . eeigh so much that it requires a man made preparations to defend theirleience's favor which had been. enact fine etrysique to wear one of them i property in ease that the threat of• the first act, and, in a degree. seecefulee•'id good by the second. It is in the,
eirth net that the Jason of Mr., Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds..aekay-e attains its folleet 
BROMO Quinine,'Hurt'.Jason's renunciation of hdp . world wide Cold-and Grip remedy re•
„
November and if there is trouble it
artistic , LAXATIVE th gin in Oweneboro the latter part of
,•tic•es and of life in treheil of his moves --cause. Call for full name. will come at that Time.!eottrerethe touching scenes between , Look-Thi signature E. W. Grove. 25c.ee now blind Michel-1A Sunlocks and;
 'ereeba. his wife, the h'art-moving 
()SIAN.% 11‘YOIL MAY MAP- -iese of the story, with Sunlocke and, i m _ITN st.may. NEwsi.ApERs.tireeba saved and Jason remaining
A Star Cast of Artists
PERCE R. BENT ON
And a Big Production of
A Cowboy's Girl
A Story of the Plains.
THAT GOOD SHOW
One-lialf laugh ! One-half Sentiment !
- Every act a Most perfect picture of
weeteet life.
Pricts-25c. 35c. 50c and 73e.
Seats on sale Thursday 11a. m.
Saturday
-'Noverribe—e
Matinee and Night.
_
WM. A. BRADY
Presents
Wilton -Lackaye
In Hall Caine's Powerful
Play,
THE BONDMAN
Seats on tale Thursday.
Matinee .—$1.50, $l.00, 75e, 50e
Night_.12.00, $1.59, $1.00, 73c; 50c
the coming of a 'second army for
war" is carried out. It is belite‘d
that the tobacco deliveries will be-
Out of Sight.
"Oat of sight. out of mind," is an
old saying which appl:es with special
a prisoner on the loneli-isle, bon ferce to a sore, burn or wound that's 1d- 
been treated with Buctilen's Arnica'i
Otialia. Neb., Oct 20.JMayor Dahl-- ,ran for his brother, all these tine,- man promised the fall measure Salve. It's out of eight, out of mind;irenal appeals to the audience ms-t'' in giving Omaha a and out of existence. Piles too and:
ith the sincerest response and theiperiranical Sunday. He announced chilblains disappear under its healing'ital curtain went down on what is 
[-influence. Guaranteed by all druggists
.1 i“ he would comply with the de,v far the serongeet moment of this: tiand for the rigid enforcement. of t5c.Jilt. Sunday observance law just as
Mr. Eackaye plays the role of Ja- as the citY legal department.BABy Ailitivm, TIES up 
ESTATE.fluid furnish him with a list of the
with a correct conception of iti.1
norms of labor or amusement which
!ranging demands upon his art. It 
Heir.. try Quarter of a Million Dollars
 etre probibit 
Must Wait Twenty-one Years. The demand for more"lid" comes
RUBBER STAMPS
Are business system; zers,
time savers and office necessi-
ties to the real business man.
Price's Right.
The Diamond Stamp Works
115 S Third St. Pho-cs 35?.
WORKING BORDERS
'ARMY
• heirs and grandchlkiren there are .
nearly 100 people involved in the dis-
tribution of the estate.
Some of them come to the United
States court yearly when the trus-
(IF EQUITY ABOUT report is filed. One of the heirs
COVERED DAN'IESS. 
HAS
Is Countess Romaine von Overbeck,
of Prussia.
Trouble Feared When Farmer; At-
, tempt to IN-liver Tobacco Al-
ready Sold.
Righteously Indignant.
The little boy from Detroit handed
the Clark street conductor a coin.
The conductor handed it back,
'I can't take that, bub," he said.
"It's Canadian."
"Think of that, manumit!" ex-
claimed the boy. "They've get such
a grudge here against Detroit now
that they won't even take our
money!."
Most people can stand the "worries
of prosperity"—which are the things
that bother good advertisers.
IOwensboro, Ky.. Oct. 30.—A ma- City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of flitiling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
 41111111=1/11111111Nari 
FtStel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel onBroadway. Only ten_minutes walkto 25 leading theatres. Completelyrenovated and transformed in every- department. Up-to-date in all re-
six Cis. Telephf.le in each ro.,riFour Beautiful Dining Roomswith Capacity of 1200.
The 
Famous_
German Restaurant
Broadway'. ch.rf at!raction for Spe-cial Fend hither
European Plan. 41111 bona. 2C0 Baths.Pca 
nd 
ties foe Rooms $1.60 and upward. $2.00 and wined with bath. Parlor. Bedmore ord Rath$3.00 a upwsrd. $1.00 extra where two paaeons occupy na single aoo-.
WrITE l'Or. 710ORLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL CCKIPANYE. hi. TIERNEY. Mazarrer
.1
.../../..•••••MININ•Mnentna•
•
Cininnati, 0.. Ot. 30.—Notice has P
been filed wTth the United States',reay. In of his 
Court here of the birth of another,iayor Dahlman- said: ,"I have 'no grenchild-to Samuel Vinton, who diedIternative but to enforce all th
hr 'vsgoverning Sunday °bootie:a
lr It is not broad enough I'll see that
- se--list is made to cover everything."
tinclay newwpapers are to be prottlb-
ed.
orn the saloon interests, in setalta-
on for the closing of the saloons on
l erplanatton cuuree
Malaria Causes loss of Appetite.
lre Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
.ESS CiliLi TONIC,•drives out ma-
'lain and builds up the system For
_:nwn people and Children 5.0c.
It is said Mrs. John R. Drexel first
ntrodueed the cakewalk into New-
dart society, at a ball at Ochre Point,
lx years ago.
Irt 1861, leaving his estate subject to!
e control and supervision of the,
tort.
By Vinton's will this was to eon
tinue until all his grandchildren
reach 21 years. By the arrival of the
newcomer the judicial supervision
will go on for another twenty-one
year period.
The principal part cf the estate
consists In coal lands in the eastern
nart of the state. When the estate,
which consists of Mines near Athens,was thrown into the United States
court, it was valued at 9100.000
According to the trustees' 1906 ee-,port It was Worth $249,998 With
FOR RENT
Several de si fable oftces and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAN-MAN NATIONAL BANK
WEDNESDAY, oerosEn 80.
SMALL DECLARES
STRIKE ALL OFF
Deposed Head of Telegraphers
Speaks
It Was a Clean Fought th.ztt. With
Companies but It Fell Dwelt
Pretty Hard.
ALL ARE TO BE REIXSTATED.
New York, Oct. 30.—S. J. Small
recently deposed as prceident of the
'Telegraphers' union, who arrived in
New York city today and was refused
permission to address the toast
branch of the union at a meeting
this afternoon, sent out a etatement
to the public "ealliag off" the strike.
After reviewing hie efforts to brine
about a settlement advantageous to
the strikers, and the aetion of the
union in declaring his office vacant
andt electing a seeeeesor. Small says:
"I feel it my duty as recognized
leader and legally elected president
of the aforesaid organization to Issue
this statement, declaring a chaotic
condition to exist within our official
ranks, and further declaring the tele-
graphers' strike unquestionably the
greatest and cleanest fought battle of
recent years, 4 an end dating front
Wednesday, October 3'0, 19:07, and on
the following term: 'Ail strikers to
be reinstated without discrimination
except those against whom serious
charges can be substantiated, acetified
to have the privilege of making de-
fense in writing through me, when
their case will receive prompt and.
earZqui censideration. The ten per
cent Increase granted Murch 1. 1907
will be stristly adhered to. Other
mattere mentioned in the bill of
grievances are to be taken up and
considered upon my return to New
York within ten, days provided the
strikers accept and act upon these
Instructions."
Small declares he is willing to
"await vindication at the next regu-
lar convention in Milwaukee next
June."
Operators Return.
Springfield, Ill., Oct. 30.—All West
ern Union operators here who went
on strike last August returned to
work today. All Postal operators
els° decided to return to work and
made application for their former
positions.
Late last night Daniel L. Russell,
chairman of the strike committee, is-
sued a statement to the effect /hat
If the telegraph companies are pre-
pared to agree to reinstate all strik-
ers, except those against whom seri-
ous charges could be proven, and
guarantee the increase of last March
be given without discrimination, and
promise to arbitrate all other matt
ters contaired in the bill of griev-
ances, the signers of the statement
were satisfied they could pledge the
committee to call off the strike with-
in forty-eight hours. The statement
was signed by •Pussell, Perry Thomas
jeeeilh F. Ahren and R. M. McLen-
nan
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today: although
a citizen of Codell, Earl Sharnburg,
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took leiS than one bottle
to eeniteketely cure me." The safest
-end most reliable cough and cold
remedy and lung and throat healer
ever 'discovered. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Sc and $1.00. Trial bottle
THIEF GETS $14,000 IN BONDS.
'
preadent of Newport News Gas (70m.
patty is Bobbed on Train.
Washington, Oct. 30.—The police
Of this, city tonight received informa-
tion that William J. Payne, of Rich-
mond,-Va., who is said to be the pres-
ident of the Newport News Gas cone
Pany, the Newport News and Old
Point Railway and Electric compant
and connected with other •large,en-
terprises while on his way from
Washington to New York City this
afternoon, was robbed of a leather
grip containing $14,000 in blonds and
stock certificates. The robbery wae
committed, it is said, while Mr.
Payne Ives taking a nap in a Pull-
man in -which he was riding. He be-
lieves that the person who stole the
grip left the train at Wilmington.
Del.
OVERWHELMING
IS PROHIBITION NIAJORITY IX
BIRMINGHAM.
Will (lose One Hundred and Ten
Saloon, itt Thut City on
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 30.—Re-
vised returns from yesterday's local
option election held in this county
show a majority of 1,657 for prohibi-
tion, with eight rural boxes yet to
report. The total vote in the boxes
reported was 5,189 for prohibition
and 3,832 against it. It is expected
that the missing boxes will increase
the prohibition majority to 1,8.00,
The effect of the election will be to
thieve 111 sake:ins in Birmingham on
January 1 next, twenty-four in Besse.
liter and about twenty in Easley and
Pratt City. A law and order league
has already be-en formed to see that
the prohibition laws are enforced. A
local option election is being held In
Etowah county, of which Gadeden is
the county seat, today.
BLEW INTO GUN'S MUZZLE.
Explosion Results, Taking Farmer's
Head Off.
Harlan, Ky., Oct.- 30.—Mareon Led-
ford, a farmer of Cawood, blew his
brains out with an OA squirrel rifle
and died instantly.
Young N17. Ledford decided to take
a rabbit hunt and went to the rack
and took tne old rifle down and
walked out of the house on to the
porch. He must have thought the
gun was not loaded, for he set the
breach upon the floor and putting
the muzzle to his mouth begin to
blow ‘vhen tne gun exploded, the
whole charge entering his mouth,
passing up and cut at the top of his
toad.
FROST AT HARDIN
NINE DEMOCRATS HEARD HON.
MAC D. FERGUSON..
Speech Wits Well Advertised. But
There is Great Lack of interest
This, Year.
Hardin, Ky., Oct. 30.—(Specte 1
—Hon. Mc.D. Ferguson spoke here
In the interest of his ticket last night
By actual count there were 14 voters
and 16 boys undfir 21 years of age.
Free of the 14 voters were Republi-
cans. The speaking was well adver-
tised. too. The town ttalesver 500
free. pop)lation.
$2.70-
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
$1.00
We would be glad to
have you call at our
store and let us explain
this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both phones 756.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Iruggiat
Seventh and Broadway
ESTATE MUST PAY $20,000
BREACH OF PROMISE AWARD.
Houma,-11a., Oct. 30.—After fifteen
minutes' deliberation a jury awarded
Miss Fannie Bell Johnson $20,000
With 5 per cent interest since 1903.
In her breach of promise snit against
three of the heirs of Lazare Ilvy, re-
sidink in this parish. Levy was
worth $100,000 and courted - the
young woman at her home at Cote
i Blanche. She claimed that they be-
came engtiged and he ruined her.
Her father, B. R. Johnson, went to
Levy and when he refused to marry
her, killed him. _
Wig—Scribbler :says ne has been
working on one play for six years.
Wagg—That seems like a case of
all work and no play.—Phliadelphia
Record.
SPEND YOUR OWN MONEY TOUR
OWN WAY.
Does it not seem strange to you
that a dealer who tries to substitute,
when you ask for an advertists1 arti-
cle, should assume that you are not
capable of spending your own money?
Show him that you are by insisting
on getting what you ask for and re-
f usink any subst II ute. 141111Siittitelt
pay him a larger nrofit, otherwise he
:would give you what you ask for,
without question. Manufacturers of
,wivertised articles produce large
.quantities. bring enabled thereby to
manufacture cheaply and furnish the
public with high grade goods at the
• price of inferior Sobstitatees**
piiScoedstitutes are Expensive at any
4
.5
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Do :fire •
It is good for you to work, but not good to get "dog-tired." If you are'
weak, only a little work will put you into that condition and you may find it
hard to rally.
When this weakness is due to female disease, it is best to go to the root
of the trouble and take Cardui. Cardui has been found to build up weak
womanly organs, and should do for you the same as it has done for many
thousands of others.
Composed of purely vegetable, absolutely harmless, ingredients, Cardui
forms a safe and reliable remedy, of specific power over
the womanly organs and without injurious after-effects,
on young or old.
Take Cardui, when you are tired, exhausted, weary
with the suffering and pains which come from the ills
peculiar to women.
Take Cardui, when you are weak and lack the energy
and ambition to carry on your daily work.
Take Cardui, for it is a, woman's medicine, and, if
you are a woman, it will surely do you good.
Cardui has been found, by thousands of weak, miser-
able, suffering women, to relieve headache, backache,
dragging feelings and to give new strength, vitality and
health.
Having been so successful, for so many years, in re-
lieving the sufferings of other sick ladies it may surely,
be expected to do the savie for you. Try.
AT
ALL
DRUGGISTS
WINE P
OF to
Woman's Relief
Worlds of Benefit
Fish Creek, Wis., Jan. 27, 1907.
I will gladly tell you, as near as I can, what Cardui has done
for me. I suffered from womanly ills for years. Every year it
was worse. No one knows what I suffered. ra Lots of times I had
to stay in bed and have a doctor, but instead of getting better I got
worse. At last I chanced to see one of your ads gnd decided to
fake Cardui. After the third bottle I
knew it was doing wonders. Well, I
kept right on, till I had taken seven
bottles and now I can truly say that I
am cured. I can do a big wash the
first day as well as the last. I can
never say too much for Cardui. I tell
everyone about it and have begged a
neighbor girl to try it, as I know it
will help her. I received worlds of
benefit from Cardui, and will always
praise it.
MRS. LUCINDA JOHNSON.Maw LVCINDA JOHNSONFlab Creek, Wis.
VAGE 70111.1111
,
etr,
IN 
r $1.00
BOTTLES
"I Could Hardly Work
Lavergne, Tenn., May 27, 1907.
I suffered for some time with wo-
manly trouble, and all summer my
health was very bad.. I could hardly
do my work. At fruit-canning time I
was taken very sick, as a result of
overwork during the hot weather,
and my husband called a physician.
He left some medicine, which I took
without the least benefit. I suffered
so much and grew so weak, that I be-
came alarmed and told my husband he
must get me some Cardui. I obtained
relief almost from the first dose, and
before I had taken half a bottle I was
doing my work again. I am still taking
Cardui, as I believe that it strengthens
me and is good for my baby. I am
always telling my friends what a friend
Cardui has been to me. I think it is
the best medicine made, .for wbmen.
MRS. INA BAYTES.1
H H 11
/9
MRS. INA RAYTES
Lavergne, Tessa.
DISAGREE
OPER ITORS AND MINERS FAIL
TO COME TO TERMS.
Three Stales Meeting is Adjourned
' Until December 10 for Another
Round.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 30—A
Conference held here today between
representatIvee of the coal operators
and miners of the central competitive
field comprising Illinois, Indiana.
Ohio and the western district of
Pennsylvania.. having for its purpose
the re-establishment of the inter-
staff agreement, failed to accomplish
anything, An adjournment as taken
tonight until December 19 when a
further effcIft Will be made to get to-
gether in thit, city. Vice-President
Lefts. acting head Of the Mine Work
ers, tonight took an optimistic view
of the possibilities of another• inter-
state agreement, and said there was
no special significance to be attached
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale ati
wMcPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
— ——
te_ the failure of today. if to be absolutely necessary to start Comfort has taken a long stride up before the season ends." a
The nilee operators said that they in as a reporter, but if one Is to judge the Parnassian slope of authorship. Smilingly accepting the bouquet ,I
would ask that the "basic point" for front the numerous examples before cut flowers sent to hint by In admint
in the grand stand, he stepped up 16mak-tog the scale should be enlarged.
At present the Danville region is the
"basic point" for Illinois, and all
wage stales in Illinois coal districts
are based on a scale agreed on for
the Danville district.
The Newspaper Man as a Writer Of
Fiction.
"Howecana man beat prepare him-
self to be a successful author?" asked
an aspirant for literary honors of a
well known publisher not-long ago.
"Get a job- on a newspaper," was
the terse reply.
"But lam serious." said the other,
"I mean to write rfroke-7
"I 'am serious also.", replied the
publisher. "You would be astonished
along with 'most everybody else. if
yoq could see statistics showing what
percentage of our_successtui authors
have had newspaper training. Of
course in some cases it might unfit
men who really had talent, owing to
the pressure they have to work under,
but to most the opportuney of seeing
life under all condition*, of learning
to express one-self clearly and con-
cisely, of always observing detalle,
and ef seeing other cities and In many
eases other lands, invaluable.
Rudyard Kipling, (114chard Harding
Dates, Jack London, Julian 'Ralph,
us, that te a mighty good way."
What the publisher said of authors
might be said with equal truth of edi-
tors, especially of magazines. ieto
%those ranks have entered many who
were formerly of the newspaper
world.
The reporter whir'represents his
paper in other countries, especially
during time of war or of ether great
happenings, gets a chance to store
Up a mine of information and exper-
ience which will prove of' exceeding
usefulness in later days. One press
correspondent -.who has profited by
sq,ch experiences is Will Levington
Comfort, a western newspaper man
who has been coming steadily to the
front during the last few' yearsas a
writer of fiction. - He wks at Martin-
ique at the time Saint Pierre was de-
stroyed by the eruption of Mount
Pelee, and he has made admirable use
of his experience is a novel called
"The Whited Sepulchre," which Is
published complete in the October
'Lippincott's. It is a very remarkable
etory—remarkably original, remark-
ably dramatic, remarkably true to
hie. The picture given of the eruo
time and of the shambles which St.
Pierre becomes as a consequence,
does not suffer at all by compulsion
with Sulwer Lytton's famous descrip-
tion of the eruption of trestle:Ws in
Peter Finley Dunn—but there, a list his masterpiece, "The Last Days of
of authors who .begarf—aa...anwagtapar -The -reader nalinot, fall to
men would be long indeed. Of course realize that ,in the writing of "The
I don't want you to-Infer that I inetin i Whited 8epzlebre' Will Leviugton'
Modesty of True Greatness.
Abou Ben Adhem had just found
out that his name led all the rest.
"Still." be observed, with a mod-
esty as rare at it was charming, "the
season is young yeet. I've made a
few lucky hits, it's true, but just as
likely-as !tot I shall be at the bottom
of, the percentage co:1nm in betting
the plate, struck out—dodged a leinca
thrown at him by a disgusted bleacn.
erite. and went and took his seat ct
the bench.
The beet proof of the stoicism ot
men is that they never weep over 1
tfellow gotne to the marriege altar.
W. F. Paxton, R. Rudy, -
President. Cashier,
-P Put year,
Assistant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
laaarooratard
Capital $100,000
Surplus;   fio,000
Stockholders liability   100,000
Total security to depositors
Accounts of indhidnais and firms
small as well as large deposItIrs and
courteous treatment.
$2.10.00o
solicited. We appreciate
accord to all the same
tk) .F1 .4 ie. a i
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM T TO 8 O'CLOCK.
Third and Broadwa•T
•
410,11111 1"4"."."1"1"1"1 1"11rWill igliAre'
rkon FOUR ReFEE PADUCAll !\71.1kili. J4
tic Vabucal) %un.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY,
111L SUN PU6LISHINGCO.
INCORPORATED
F. at. FISHER, President.
Z. .1. PAXTON, General Manager.
Entered at the postoMce at Paducah,
Ky. as second class matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESi
THE DAILY SUN
By Carrier. per week  
By mall. per month, in advance.. .25 primar
y has a moral right to scratch
By mail, per year, in advance ....$2.50 the municipal Democratic 
ticket. ans
THE WEEKLY SIN part of the Democratic ticket, for bv
For year, by mall, postage paid. .8100 going Into It he gave an implied
Address TIIE SUN, Paducah, 
pledge that he would support the
°Mee, 115 South Third. Phone 385 no
minee of that primary."
- • Supposing some great moral issue
Payne & Young, Chicago and New is up at a primary, and one candidate
York, representatives.
  - •
THE SUN can be found
ling places:
H. D. Clements & CO.
Van Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
'represents one,tede of it, and another
at the follow- candidate ,represents 
the other side
of it. Here is a man. a good citizen
l and a Democrat. He rap not core
iscientieusly vote In support of the
'Immoral side-OrThe issue, nor can he
conscientiously support Its candidate
  3901'
  31174
5  3880
6  3899
7  3922
•  3913
8902
11   3895
3905
3937
4 3932
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30.
CIRCULATION ST tTEMENT.
Meptember--I 90.,
3597 18  3910:
17 3895
18 3893
19 .. . 3895
20 . . . 3905
21 , eseg
23 • 3900
24 .... 3907
Total
tverage for September, 19117 3.902
tverage for September, 1906. 3,939
Personaey appeared hefose me. this
Jetober 1, 1907 R D "
business manager of Tre.
affirma that the above et e. n • .•
:fie *simulation of Ti' 
/:.
month of Septemhe: 19.7 •
'he best of his knoA
PETER PrRYEA ft v
My commisstua exp.4 s Ja :1]
10,1N
25 . . 3902
26 3900 He di
d not vote in the primary,
27 3911 1
because he Intenled to vote that
. :
28
ticket at the election He voted he-.
•
3/09
3Rsol eause he was a Democrat. had sun-
  ported the ticket in the past. tied. ri 1 1
97.548 things being equal. would support it
in the future; but his freedom as a
sovereign citizen we.; not surrendered
to the politicians that happened, at
eslinary. to carry awav the Plums
e ha e the right to vote as be
, He etill owes the enty to
sonntry snd !Outset tn vote for
• e men are the polices that .'ire
• es. tee •else e-
• 01re:es-nee
I TV.te
rtero •••••• 1 r.nts 1- a ',.1*"1-; •
Tee the th. een • •ie rs
crte n n toe stip-
-es* •he 1!vliot. Vv., •,s^ -ntra
.t,ou'dihe dn• pith':shed .1 •
effert before the primary. leteend of
isn 'nvitation to all Democ-ate to *aka
pti•I The resiet of sush ^mires !,
asentee The rees wsee 1 to lee
tees oo. "•
I.
Daily Thought.
"No load is heavy to a l:ght heart.' ,
TRE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augestus le Will-
-oa, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant G. verrier---W.
'ox of Mireen collets.
For Attortee Ger '‘77.'•It ILL*
PieNttlitt of ehristlay cosety
For Auditor - Frank P James.
tfrreer sourity.
For Treasurer- Cale ISven Far-
s, or McCracken Nene:
For se, :seer, if Stee -Dr. Bee
. Brunei -.fHart • ees
For Superinte-rdere
etrnetion- J 5 Crate. e 4
went,.
/For Commissioner of Agriculture
/
1.-N C Rankin of Henri counts
For Clerk of Court of appose-
earlier Adams of Ptilask• ountv
For Legislature-- -Sem ge 0 M.
Woo m
Mayor James P Smith
Arthur V Martin
.. John J Dorlati
George Lehnhard
George tndrecht
City Attorney
City Treasurer
City Clerk
Ma Jailer ..
thity Tax tieseesor . Harlan Griffith
eldermen-T. C. Leech ,, Barre R .,
Hank, 0 M Oehlschlaeger Jr (`
H Cbamnlin W T Miller
Councilmen-First ward, C. C. Du-
vall; Second ward, A. E. Young;
Third ward, C. L. Van Meter;
Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward. Frank Mayer, T. E
Ford; Sixth ward. W. '.., Bower.
slchnol Trustees-First ward, W M.
Karnes; Second ward W J Hills:
'bird ward H S Wells and
3. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C 0 Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0 Walker; Stith
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris
4.
PRIM.ARY HEWARE.
Hereafter if anv Ineive rat in Pa-
ducah desires to reserve to himself
the_rights of a free Ameriear. citizen
to vote for _whom he p:cases for local
offices, he is warned by the party
organ to stay away from the primarY.
Unlike any other party nomination, 
- _ ---e-
the one coteducred in Paducah implies Genia
l J. J. Dorian. city treasurer, it
an obligation on the voter to support . k 
surprising even his friends by. theF
the ticket, even if he has to \entree sn
leirdid campaign he Is making for,
every obligatieo of good ^lee .s.te., I -s-eleet
ion, a,nd the, intUcatIons are
morality and decency to ' '.. t, ''at he
 will go in by a Rood ma-
he se-Ity. Mr. Dorian has made one ofother rifles, we have he. sd or
Oblige-hoe being specifically Imposed , th
e best officers the city has ever had
In any capacity, and during his (n-
on candidates at a primary to sup-
port the ticket, if they are defeated: leumbeneT 
has added to an already
but we never before heard of 
the,large number of friends.
Voters being thus bound and gagged.1
Indeed, the specifle obligation itrel It is a simple question before the
posed on the candidates, rather die--Ivoters of Paducah, -do they want e
poses us to the opinion that no such business man,-one who has been
Implied obligation rests on the voters.' tried and preven worthy of a 
great
Else why should the candidates he'trust. to occupy the mayor'
s chair, or
required to make such an agreement? do they prefer a young polit
ician?
We had supposed any Democrat ,As The Sun has more than once said
who voted that ticket the. year be-!In this campaign. Tom Harriso
n is a
fore, was considered ft Democrat and ,clever fellow,-as bright a companio
n
entitled to take part in the primare.tas a man could want. It's all ver
y
convention, canton or whatever well to compliment, such men with
Method of nominating Is employed. our voteese-sonl
etimes, hut, when "he
It-prtutary wee_ held Sp, Paducah latit;fseeks _such an importeet _potation as
spring, and no one was warned be- mayor of as 
important a town as 
fore
-
 -th-e- eir.F-ettTelare that he could dttelth. ere Aimed seek 10 compliment . 415 r041r - Ps1,4.0.4 DWAY st
iOurn•rtas To Ma AN D 8 ' MS
CHAPTZR
A Question In the Night.
I was stricken dumb at this end to
the investigation, and half doubted
the evidence of my eyes.
"Well," said the policeman, with a
sigh of relief, "there's nothing here.
I suspected that his doubts of my
sanity were returning.
"Here is where it was done," I as-
serted stoutly, pointing to the spot
where I had seen the struggling group
from the window. "There were surely
five or six men in it."
"It's hard to make sure of things
from above in this light." said the
policeman, hinting once more his sus-
picion that I was confusing dreams
with reality.
"There was no mistaking that job,"
I said. "See here, the alley leads
farther back. Bring your light."
A few paces farther the alley turned
at a right angle to the north. We
looked narrowly for a body. and then
for traces that miaht give hint of the
passage of a party.
"Nothing here," said the policeman,
Caine out on the other streetall We
T-ra.•7 t7,
• • -
t'4. • -.16.4 •
y'v .........1' l in] into on•
' • and maybe
• I. s 1.. . •• k hers.
a.. •I ii•- u Milt .1 i'\'' a tot, by now."
,;• .- e es; es it • is. Ile May
e .7, • V, '11.4.4 'lilt Is otecued.
s , I' .1, Ia." I
•V.I IN my eagee
SI sisy. sail the police-
., !;-• .'ia 7-, • rttent, now.
= .h. -11.•10 1 and
y. eti nets.-• eut here.
'III the cas 1; I eLld office,s
, 
seed on. • .sien to the
- • Now, hire , door. Just
i• ••',. t -r1
aisy, and they"11 let vou know If
areehing's found.'"
News-Deniocrat bolos of the And he passed on. lensing me dazed
nilvisers Tom Harr:son would have.. with dread and 'I, t.r in the en-
:f he is mayor. Yes, we 'can see trance of the fateful lioRse.
Ch:Irl,e Graham now, chief of the Once more in tie esen to wait till
"Seshen cabinet" "rd buying the ; morning should g1te tee a chance to
•zrri-er:es for the city. werk, I looked about the ,111,7,y plaee
w!th a heart seee to the lowest
Maeh Interest ,.!te -s in the me- ' 
: ths. I was al tre in the fare of
cone of the tour' --ins 
mystery. 1 ree not one sere
Lou where 0, en T3ler. veee t!" 
city to SO.1,14 (1.11711 .
I?: V or under the fl:irt% 11mIrIttn- 
for syrettatby, aeviee moley. Y.
'HI', seem' t° ; 
tleoarfnoilt:',
v 'iled the re', -- sue t! "'atethr, •
open town" his slogan TI r 
I` Of my cou::•=, W. him. if
issue in Louisville is the reerr 
alive and to avent iern, if dead.
power of the infamous gin; of ereser 
Then, In the bele that enight Awl
eon th:eves and sluggers. will 'h 
„no sorne.h.mt among tee,: v s effects
ele-tion of :Mr. Tyler assurss. Ever 
- . .
those eitizens, who sincerely believe 1 .'111111111""1111111.1" 11111111.411"1111111111"
in what they term "personal liberty." 
_-
ehouel remember what Mr. Tyler's
retired:icy stands for. It is not th,
laitirt is the crowd that has elevated--
nein h:nts,f , nor his polices, qe
him to political prominence, that is
a menace to the peace of Louisville ts
RUNT 1111S
SI-GGEST THOSE
USEFUL RAINCOATS,
good raincoat?
iNow don't you wish, every
day like this, that you had a ei
I
They are undoubtedly one
of the most useful garments'
the average man has these 
s
days, as they serve for a rain-
coat'as well as an overcoat.
a
We have some beautiful
patterns in raincoats at from
4110 to e3a.
1
Drop in and let us show to, •
one or two of them
If
thaecandidate's nomination, Oa the
other hand, all Democrat. were ce
dually invited to part eipate Now
e lea:n, when it is too late, that:
'Ever v voter who took part In th•
I ilenoeratic primary in Padu
h het Tom Hsrrison fine hi-
s., I •• s on the Democeitia esket
%.P • lorninated, are under 3 sisred
Wee 'o ,upport the ent:re ticket at
the November election. Every MR"
who took part in that primary Is pre-
sumed to know and to understand the
terms iterneed upon him by going
se Into it. No man who entered that
Above all else he wishes TO save h's
party from taking that side. So be
goes to the primary and votes against
the domination of his party by im-
moral policies and immoral men, He
is defeated, either by chicanery or by
a real majority of the votes. By thus
taking part in the primary, his obli-
gation to his country, to his neigh-
bors and to his own soul, is not satis-
fied He can not conscientiously then
vote In favor of those ev ls, when an-
'-(her political party has opposed
them with a candidate and policies,
,hat are identical with those he voted
!or at the primary. He has net done
his ftfl duty as a citizen when be
vrtes in the primary.
n'es erfersrt ofeest •
ee• •bse Gs se 1.sa t••1 !
One by one the cities near Padu
i
• cah are fallings-Into the prohibition
ranks. And still the interests that
have the most at stake refuse to see
ithe handwriting on the wall. Such
farces as the Boyle case in the city
.court do effective work in crystalizine
a sentiment for absolute pre' ' '
in town-s that otherwise woust ,e
mend only straegent restrictions.
Saloon men make a mistake voting i
for loose enforceinent of the law.
ot vote unless he Intended to sup- the
 town and put a man in the ()MCP
rt the candidate nominated, 
even who is., "nature an,d education,
else permed' of trying to prevent trust. 
1114Releseellt'lleser11.11
•
•
1
•
•
• went Into the primary for 
Olean weii vIronMeete, for the
,401010141f A . -111
wEoNt:so.tv, OCTOBER $O,
_ .
give me a clue to the men who had
attacked him, I went carefully
through his clothes and papers. But
I found that he did not leave memo-
randa of his business lying about.
The only scrap that could have a pos-
sible bearing on it was a sheet of
paper in the coat be had changed
with me. It bore a rough map, show-
ing a road branching thrice, with
crosses marked here and there upon
It. Underneath was written:
"Third road-cockneyed barn-iron
cow."
Then followed some numerals
mixed in a drunken dance with half
the letters of the alphabet-the ex-
planation of the map, I suppose, in
cipher, and as it might prove a clue
to this dreadful business, I folded the
sheet carefully in an envelope and
placed it in an inmost pocket.
The search having failed of definite
results. I sat with chair tilted against
the wall to consider the situation.
Turn it as I would I could make
nothing good of it. There were des-
perate enterprises afoot of which 1
c(iiild see neither beginning nor end,
purpose nor result. I repented of
my consent to mix in these danger-
ate; doings and resolved that when
the morning came I would find other
quarters, take up the search for
Henry, and look for such work as
might be found.
It was after midnight when I had
come to this conclusion, and, barring
doors and windows as well as I could,
I flung myself on the bed to rest, and
I sank into an uneasy slumber.
When I awoke it was with a start
and an oppressive sense that some-
body else was in the room. The gas-
light that I had left burning had been
put out. Darkness was intense. 1
sat upright and felt for matches that
I had seen upon the stand.
In another idstant I was flung back
upon the bed. Wiry fingers gripi ed
my throat, and a voice hissed in ray
ear:
"Where is he? Where is the boy?
Rive me your papers, or I'll wring the
hUe Out
ts strong and w  vigorous, and.
*though taken at a disadvantage,
struggled desperately enough to break
b
the grip on my throat and get a bold
upon my assailant.
"Where is the boy!" gasped the
voice once more; and then, as I made
no reply. but twined try arms ahout
him my assailant sa%ed all hi tt breath
for the struggle.
We rolled to the floor with a thud
that shook the tre:,e, and in this
change of hose I ha I the hick to come
Out urperm• t Then Lny courage
rose as I turd th.it I could bold my
man. I feared a kiefe, but if he had
one be had not drawn it, and I was
able to keep his hands too busy to al-
low him to get possession of it now.
l'indirg that he was able to accom-
plish nothing, he gave a short cry and
called;
-Conn!"
I heard a confusion of steps Outside.
and a sound as of a muffled oath.
Then the door opened, there was a
rush of feet behind me, and the flash
of a 1,1.s-• vo lantern. I released
niy ene•ny :Tsang back to the
reeler eh, - 1 r, lid defend myself
at sunie -'n'a
I col,i,1 dieteguish four dark figures
of men; but. instead of rushing upon
roe as.I stood on the defensive, they
seized upon my assailant. I looked
orr panting, and hardly able to regain
my breath. It was not half a minute
before my enemy was securely bound
and mgaeen ige,irt gaenrdedcarried out. One of
the 
"Don't take such risks," he said
woilldn't have your job, Mr. Wilton.
for all the old man's money. If W0
hadn't happened up here, you'd have
been done for this time:*
-In God's name, man, what does all
this mean?" I gasped.
The man looked at me in evident
surprise.
'They've get a fresh start, I guess,-
he said. "Yeied better get some of
the men up here. Mr. Richmond sent
us up here to bring this letter."
Ile was gone silently, and I left In
the darkness. I struck a match,
lighted the gas once more, and. secur-
ing the-revolver, looked to the letter.
The enielepe bore no addrelis. I tore
It open. The lines were weitten in a
woman's hand, -and a faint but pe-
culiar perfume rose from the paper.
It bore but these words:
"Don't make the change until I see
yen. The money will be ready in the
morning. Be at-the bank at 10:30."
The note, puzzling as it was, was
hardly an addition to my perplexities.
It was evident that I had been
plunged into the center of intrigee,
plot and counterplot. I was suppose/
to have possession of somebody's boy.
A powerful and active enemy threat-
ened me with death. An equally ac-
tive friend was working to preserve
my safety. People of wealth were
concerned. I had dimly seen a frag-
ment of the struggling forces, and it
was plain that only a very rich per-
son could afford the luxury of hiring
the bravos and guards who threat-
ened and protected
The fate of Henry showed the
power those who were Argu-
ing me. Arrieed ase'we wag Wirrehe
!toots:ledge of hie changer, kneetelPg. as
I did not, what he had to elide?1 and
yet fallen 
wbA a vt hehbttmdo . t pal .1 it, he had
I could not doubt that he was the
man assaulted and slabbed in the
1141teg below, but the fact_ Stet polrace
thee))
Boys' Clothes
That Wear
MOTHERS t ov!.s turn towards our Clothe
s
with genuine relief after they ye (Thee tried
the so-called "bargains" of most stores..
of course they're glad to find our prices so much
lower than those asked elsewhere for elual goodness.
But their greatest satisfaction
Is Derived from the Service
Our Clothing Gives.
It's put together firmly-it's made • horn honest fab-
rics, that's why it wears.
For the youngster of 3 to 8 years st:ow a varied
assortment of juvenile
styles at .....
Particularly good values
at
3 to $8
$4 and 55
The Clothing Store That Carries the
UNION STORE CARD
323
Broadway
323
Broadway
of hen or of the tragedy was to be
found gave me hope that he was still
alive. Yet, at best, he was wounded
and in the hands of enemies, a pris-
oner to the men who had sought his
life.
As I was hoping, speculating, plan-
ning thus, I was startled to hear a
step on the stair.
The sound was not one that need be
thought out of place in such a house
anu neighborhood, even though the
hour was past few in the morning.
But it struck a chill through me, and
I listened with growing apprehension
as it mounted step by step.
The dread silence of the house that
had cast its shadow of fear upon me
now seemed to become vocal with
protest against this intrusion, and to
send warning through the halls. At
last the step halted before my door
and a loud knock startled the echoes.
With a great bound my heart threw
off its tremors, and I grasped the re-
volver firmly:
"Who's there?"
"Open the door, sor; I've news for
Ye..'
"Who are you?"
"Come now, no nonsense; I'm an
officer."
I unlocked the door and stepped to
one side. My hump of caution had
developed amazingly is the few hours
I had spent in Fan Francisco, and, in
spite of his assurance. I thought best
to avoid any chance of a rush from
rny unknown Lisette and to put my-
self in a good position to use my re-
volver if necessary.
The man stepped in and showed his
star. He was the policeman I. had
met when I had run shouting into the
street
"I suspicion we've found your
friend," he said gravely. "You're
wanted et the morgue:"
"Dead!" I gasped.
"Dead as Saint Patrick-rest his
sowl!"
(To be continued in next issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
livery dose makes you feelhetter. TAIX-1,011
keens your whole insides right Bold on the
money-back plan everywnere. PnnebOceats
LIMIT OF JAP IMMICIRANTS
BOUND le0 RUNITEWSTATeN.
Tokio, Oct. III.- delegate from
the Japanese residents of San Fran-
cesco Interviewed Foreign MinIstor
Hayashi today and fully explained
ontlitions In that city relative to the
prejudice against Japanese. He
pointed out that the feeling for ex-
-• wasselirected against the un-
deerable immigrant alone2and that
American employers welcomed hon-
est Japanese laborers. He requested
at the foreign bffice permit emigre-
on of 900 honest emigrants month-
' through Seattle and San Francisco,
Minister Hayashi replied that at
it Katt aovieable to limit the
emigration to half that number, He
further assured the delegate that ev-
erything will be done to protect Jap-
anese Interests, and at the tome time
emphasized the importance of stop-
ping anything calculated to hijure
Ibis traditional friendship of both
countries.
The government would hereafter,
he said, supervise the kind of emi-
grants, allowed to go out.
-areitthere of the Commereeell-sestub
, aleet Wednevitay Night,
-7tre-ntentberaof th cemmerceal
chile arc requested to most at the
eltib rii6meNtradnasoday fifth tett Isle
to transact business of vital import-
anee to every member.
SAUNDZeite A. FOWLER, Beer.
,,alailida•••••••RV -
on•M•111,Mosepow‘gtaa MeV. '%5i r••,,, • ,••••a••• • -
• Ta.".• Wralawd.141/414.4136111107 
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-.-Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-- The button holes or stnd holes match
Third---Negfigee sh'.rts with buttons are moned prrfeetly
' and without ininry.
FoardiT-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms ;Orr: new, and
the "hump"- so often seen lx missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by'
sendiug us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200 120 North Fourth Si,
1111111111111111111111Ew
CONFERENCE
.1 . II ORO 5115'.'
'IS!'l'HUItt'll.
I ber 13 Tonight he will be at the
'Trimble Street Methodist church and
l'be other appointments are: Briees-
'thane. October 31; La Center, Novem
!her 2-3; Barlow and Wickliffe. No
mETam. ember 3-4; Third Street et.eli el' •
hum- le November 6; Pad! s
,Steeious, at Lone Oak, November S;
IRsidlend (thence November 9-10.
-
t seseton Before Annual Confer. The Australian coast Is unbroken
ence Presided Over By Elder by any stream for nearly 1,e041 miles,
J. W. Illackard.• o7 -ere: --
The Health in Winter.
The best way to keep in mood health
In the winter, is to pay just a little.
The Rev, J. W. Blackard, prefects attention to the body physic-ally, end-
ing elder of the Padueeh district, by proper atterition to diet and na-
held quarterly conference last night tore's warniege, avoid sickness,
at the Broadway Methodist churce More and more each year the pro-
It was the final one for the confer-
ence year and, Marked by the usual
number of importaut details. Reports
were made on the condition.of the
church in its various departments, to
be summarized for the annual ems
ferensee report. Thew showed the
there'll In a growing condition. The
membership is 7511.
The official board for the next year
was elected as follows: Active stew- and attention. The co'd bath in the
arde: Messrs. B. H. Scott George C. morning iinparts vigor and starts the
Crumbaugh, Samuel T. Hubbard,
Charles R. Hall Henry W. Ratter-
)obis, John L. Webb, _Harry W
iGleaves; Lem R. Ogilvie, Han)' C.
, Ithodes, Edward H. Bringhurst, Ver-
Session is getting away from thelthe-
iry of always dosirrg for disease, as
a cute and a preventive, and pre-
scribing natural treatments. We are
thus getting closer to nature, and
nature, as a restorer of the spent
vigor and health. is coming into its
right and just recognition.
The bath as one of the aids to
nature is now given its due credit
day off wtth a tonic effect.
- One of, if net the greatest baths
science has developed is the dry hot
air treatment. •--in this the tempera-
ture ean be run up to 300 degrees,
L. Young. J. M. Byrd, ,hWilikInh , Irculation of air through the ma-
non B:ythe, E. G. Stamper, v914--1A-n/ but, by a process which gives a free
Hubbard I.. L. Jones, F. M. Me` chine, the heat is never oppressive.
(}lathery, W. A. Martin, John W. Lit- This treatment opens thoroughly the
tie. Several other active stewae eores ofds  the most obstinate skin and
will he named at a meeting of the puts It in good 'audition, and by - the
board next week. The honorary stews . persptration assists nature in ellini-
ards are: Messrs. Thomas J. Atkinselnating the impurities from the Sys-
1.J. V. Powell, R. A. Robertson and tern
John •W. McKnight. 1 The after effects of the treatment
Mr. John D. Smith was re-elented is invigorat•ing. Instead of being the
!superintendent of the Sunday school !east depressive, they are tonic, and
lasixpogritmionrehyeeahrass. cmaivtabsalyintiul.tleidHifiobr.
It Is a wonderful rejuvenator. Espe-
for the tired-down, worn-out system,
ohmarediaraboamraddeud.ti ettrnolet stoevgaw leildz.0 Tat,hde eitliaflobilowed by so, when the treatment
the oeteopothic treat-
Is this
elect officers until after the annual meat.
C"
I am giving these treatments with
l' 
ItfP'47-ansctilloted to extend an Invitee marked success, and shall be pleased
lion to the annual conference to Meet '1.6-feTT- Yeit horn 014 -why It is suce in
In Peducati next year. It' has been a few moments, as welt as. refer you
reaseewarseselame-. BroactWas _.bletno•-.11a.Batiunalt-parataa who,taittliamasaaak.---
dist church last entertained the eon- ly attenet to the merits of them.
DIL Ge Is- FROAktie,
Dr. Blackard has tewen more guar-
- . - --
516 Broadway.
tatty conferences to hold before the , Phor4 1407-a. Office hours 1) to
annual conference meets oa Nevem- 
1
12 and .2 to 5.
41.
Ficre's the new fall
shoe. If you don't ollect
to your foot looking
rather small you'll like_
this new shape, but
whatever you do get a
sh.,t that fits your foot-
don't make your foot fit
the shoe,
Bring your feet to us.
See how comfortable
our shoes make them
feel. Prices from $3.50
to $7.00
LOCAL NEWS be [ir you did not get the October issue
le 
mIdnight f mor an eastern bridal trip, cloth, with hat to atrh. 
sure to send la your order for the! 
• I „Mr. and Mrs. Manager) left after !Secretary Root Will Adhere 
to in
/
the ceremony foes visit tn tee latter's! Dipl 44 tie AppOi
litilletItS. 
 November, as it will soon be exhaust g Miss 
Ilradsbinw to Well Mr, Molloy at
i
' ed. Remember it costs The Sun's Ed
elyville Wdneeday. 
grandparents at Mountain (lege. me'e 
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416. subscribers not one penny. Ml- Clem Bradshaw left toda
y at 
On their return they will be at home' Washireton. Oct. 30.r-Altho
ugh
i
--Dr. foyer lesidence phone 464; -Mr. H. C. Hollins has left theenoon ter Edd,v
ille. where she will 
at 692 Pontotoc avenne.---elemphistite angeincement of the intended.
office 176. city for a few•months, and I 
have ac-lbe neirried next Wednesday to Mr. i 
!Commercial Appeal, October 30. retiremeet of United States AIIIIHIS-
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopatle 4004 
gutted an interest in his business and M. P. Molloy 
sador Tower in Berlin has 
brought, of that city. Miss I
Alan look after it for him. Any in-'11racishaw is the daughter of Mr. R i 
Mr. Ed Maynard, of Stehle-Fourth out 
a number of applications from
• Broadway. Phone 19G. 
iti., to:various persons for the post, it Is lb.
---Farleg- & Fisher, 
veterinariens.1 formation with reference to any B. Brade;aw, the well known tobacco..I
moved 
street. has gone to ,R,ockford,
, branch of It will receive prompt at-man. who has recently 
topa.
!accept a position. - flare' 
sent disposition of the administra-
427 S. Third Old phone 1345; new ientIon If you will call up The Sun ' ducalt front Eddyville, and resides 
Mrs. Rosa Harper, of Wing°, went 
;tion to fill the vacancy by promotion
phone 351, !office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax.; in the Tandy flats. The marriage 
will.home yesterday after visiting her.
lt has been the design of Secrete,.
-We have just received another. ton. 
I
,take place at the former home of 
brother. Police' Judge D. A. ('ross. I Root
 to secure an even flow of pm,
lot of those beautiful White Wax Dm -There will be a dance at Red 
; motion in the diplomatic consul:if-
'Mr.-Bradshaw in Eddyville. Mr. Mole 
Mrs. William Riehardson and son.
service, with the result that ever.
signs. Itrunson's. 529 Broadway. ,Men's hall Tieursday evening. fle 
IWIrtani, of Chicago. went home last
--tobeTtloy Is manager for a shoe manufac- !.
t at' t '-Best and cheapest. Au rent bug- 31, given by the Atec Elillarv to the '.aring conrern Edivell'e and the
evening after visiting the Misses 
efficient official will inspired to h
Mole 30 of Trimble street. h
ighest efforts by the certainty of re-
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. O'Bryan have w
ard of advancement. In the case
Benutiful Childrenne Party. 
gone to Clarksdale, Miss.. to reside. Of the HeriM em
bassy, if this case is
adhered to, there is likely to be a
Mr. O'Bryan is superintendent of -
Miss Susan Porter Sieeth, the construction for the ivatte Tele 
!general stir among the present in--
cbarnerg little daughter of Dr. and graph 
.cumbeets of diplomatic office&.company-
g•es. vantages bud horses separately. of L. F. and E. Tickets 5,0 cents. aouple will reside in that city.
Both pignes 100 Copeland's statee, Rights reserved to' eject objection-
419 Jefferson street, ,able characters. •
-We give you better carriage and
%I.
better service for the money than KInEPS 
:GET %HI ES
Wisconein Dehydrating Cencern Dote • 
Mrs. Lucile Landon and daughter.,is given by any transfer company in 
- ---
Mrs James P. Sleeth, is celebrating Amot
ig other names that of Dr.
America. Fine carriages for special her fourth birthday this afternoon mime Birdie,
Davie .layre Hill. the minister of the ifteteetettesteekeeteelgeteePeeteawenig \ ' i'•' '` 
•• , •-,
Wonder% With Green stuff. 
of Mayfield. have gone l
occasions on short notice; also etc- with a beautiful children's party
 INetheriands and formerly assistant 
Madison. Apply to itev. W. E. Cave,
. ,litom afte h endin 
gone. dee 3 here
-Forms for real estate agents for Wittikeslia
. Wise °Ct• "-}".11 North Ninth street. It is a "Sun- 
lie Saunders E. Ciao., the attoreLseeretere of
enngotider gonsideration foe promo- WANT ADS 
214 North Seventh street.
- --Veit .P...E.NT - - Fleur glom cot tage .4 gent livery rigs. Palmer Trantfer Co.. from 3 to 5 o'clock at her home, 321I 
.
state, is said to have,
vegetables at all times and placets, re- 
tnev, li.ast gone to liendereon and Dan-
sale at this office. 
bonnet Baby Party" and the idea is,ville. Kv. Be will he an attendant 
lion in this way to the grade of am- I , ,_ 
- corner Eleteteli and Clay-. Apply
garde as of climatic conditione, have
Sun who wish the delivery of their; 
1 mre w. C. Kelly, of Wee! Broad-1
:at a wedding in Danville. A 41-1-r ar -r-r 
F'. F. Davie at Street Car office.
-City subscribers to the Daily -
prettily carried out in many of the ibassador.
been made possible by a dehydrating details. A don's hunt is one of the,
del igh tfti I features For th lei the 1w55 ay. 
FOR. S.% LE - Ant i: race J-hes-itier-,
company of Waukesha, which started - 
: Selig-reel-a ihscrting vtant ads in ;
girls will he given tiny doll sunbon-I visit. She will be accompanied he . 
TM, Sun will kindly refiember that . , .
good as new, at half price. Inquire1\1)u-rm.:NTS STAND.
papers stopped must notify. our co operations In the old Whaconsin ('en- 
leaves today for Memphis lot
,tral car whops here several month., nets of pink and white mualin and efts. Kelly. fudge Dowling Held. Forgery Charge I
all such itenei are to be paid for 
st Noah a Ark.
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will ago. When the, Atlantic squadron, 
of Indianapolis, hid., wile . %Jell the ad is inserted, the rule ap.
the boys small caps in the same color. 
,:sis-roont houses
be paid to such orders when given Deeember 15 on Its cruise 
Is her guest. %Itaing Robert Grannie. plying to every one eithout excel,. 
FOR RENT-- Two
on Kincaid greet ac,rt • Sixth street .
The pink and white idea is effectively! Miss Anita 1 Thomas and Bessie
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co. ,around the acrid via Cape Horn, the carried out in. the decorations of the, 
---- --- Lion. brid
ee. Apply to (...11, Husbands or
, Faber, of Mayfield. have returnee! New York, Oct. :IA.-Justice Dou-
g room, where pink and -white 
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361. Ilh°11e 17S°'
__place your orders for wedding battleships will he stocked with the enne _
. t 
home after i,siting Mist. Maurice 1 ::,04. ei the criminal branch of thee---MITCHELL:a f -
I, # 
or high-grade blcy- 
rOtt RENT OR • SALE at a NJ:-
Invitations at home. The Sun isdehydrated product: The 
navy de-:brick cream, cakes iced in pink and Rye.
showing as great an assortment as 
Pare-nett' a order for 112 tons of do. 
keen,. i ,..irt, today deWed motion:i gain, one new four room house. ha
'
!white and mints in the same colors; Captein James M. Browne has re- 
cies, 326-328 South Third street.
hydrated vegetables has been rec
eivedge le eo %fele ago to dismiss two. . , 
  and yoreh. 1224 North Thirteenth
you will find anywhere, at prices will be serve
d. Over the table Is W ANTED-A house bofor false repI,ria atid for
-y.%it v
re. an the e leery will we ma e snapended a doll dressed In pink,'
'
turned from Livingston county. } '•)-'1• street. Apply to 1222 North Thir-
,December 1.. The order ineludies 50' with 
in I' - . t •
at The Sun office,
much lower than you will have o,M .Arth
ur Dunn and family have i.w• a etinst Robert A. Grannie, for- 
..
Loose Leaf Style In kodak and P
 ••, . r. Walter Beadles. of Mayfield. 
_ I teenth.
pay elsewhere 
pink sunbonnet, holding arrived from MaYeeld te residee. FOR RENT --Three rooms. APP:iIreerly sit president of the Mutual,
sP•-•Istreamere of baby ink ribbons ' M • 
WAN"I'ED---Tie carriers at nate_
tone of potatoes and onione, hues&
trots cabbage, cranberrriee, 100 These extend to the four corners ,of 
lefe Insulates- company. Motions to, III7 N. Fifteenth, _,- tie treating plant at Marion, Ill., on
post-card albums. Something entire- ca t 
has gone home after spending several dismiss on other grounds were Mune- FOR SALE- Cheap. gasoline boat,
:pounds of potatoes are reduced to ; the table to four dolls similarly
-Miss Isabel Mohan. pianist and:16
Dr. H. P. Sights has returnee frontl re",,rett
(eaten made, but no decisiou was Gray engine. Address A K., Sun.
I FOR beetles weed stovewood ring in cash every
time. Pay We and le a tie. Pay off
C. & E. I. R. R. Steady work all
pounds; lel) pounds of cabbage dressed. The center-piece Is a beauti- 
days here.
ly new at R. D. Clements & Co.
. 
.,_ in to 4% pounds; 100 pounds of spin-, ful birthday cake iced in pink and'eneyeele , o is mg these arguments Justice: 437 F. Levin.• 
Saturday night. E. P.
1 e le now her stud o
the American German National bank 
ace to 4 poends. To restore the vegrI white cbrysanthemums. with the four' g ear,' arguments for writ or 
Garr superintendent.
etabies it ie only neg.:every to place birthday candles lighted. The 
girls, Mr. If. H. Loving returned from;
building, second floor, where she
would be p'eased to see al: her theill ill ".' ' r• 
, will be given pink crepe paper sun -
:bonnets and the boys pink and white 
St 1.0015 this morning
Commonwealth's Attorney John-G.: ‘yaile,, it. witette. meently
. .'a so ' , c. u the (rise 0 r. ne6t.
sentenced: 
FOR Ohs bt DUD, old phone
emus.
. ie„
and-a live dollar bill between Broad-
LOST - Tao 1ww.:Ww-s: three tens
friends and pettune. striped tall caps to wear into the 
Lovett. who has been attending chelte six mouths' imprisonment for perestn, j„,, 1.
PRESS FEEDERS wanted at The way and Kentucky avenue or on
-For quality use the Diamond STEAMER FINLAND DAMAG
ED ! cult court, returned to his home at jury in connection with the insurance _._ . 
Broadway. Liberal reward will be
rebber stamps. The Diamond Stamp BY BREAKWATER AT
 DoVlie.'it. dining room. Benton this morning. cases. Cele-Ise] were directed to pre- '
Works. 115 South Third street. 
_ 1 The big back hall has been artIsti- Mr. Harry Linn returned to merit- 
housekeeping. Old phone ese.
WA \TED--Two rooms for light Paid for its return to
 this office.
catty arranged as a woodland with 
' TRAYED OR STOLEN- -Sorrelsent briefs tonwerrow. '
Phones 358. Dover. 
England, Oct. 30.--The Red ea) school at Nashville
 this morning,
Star line steamer Finland. from New 
; autumn leaves. vines and a gePtlY after spending several days at home 
.  500 LOADS dry 
sto,e wood for horse la hands high. small blaze in
-Oysters, wholesale and retail. 
quick delivery. Both phones _me face One white hind foot. Reward
11.0.1NS ON COTToN.
. Stall No. 55 Market, or old phone 
York, October 19. for ektver amid Ant_ 
temp effect. It is lighted by jack-le- on account of the Illness of hl s sister.
Teens teenier. Can Borrow Thiel elnre•
1,‘ ANTED Carpenter a: ta.• sen for any intortnetion to 
old libone
:,)71.
243. - 
werp, struck the western end of the 
lanterns and various Hallowe'en Miss Mary Linn. 
-
Hannah Corbett, dressed as a gypsy. Louis Friday to purchase $250 worth
Supt. J. A. Carnagey will go to St. 
1  
amusement are about the hall. Miss ,
Sunday school convention of the 
southern breakwater tonight while Dollar. on Each Bale.
city eurdav reboot union will be held 
entering this port. It sustained ex-. chair. Apply at this office.
FOR SALE-g-R-J11 top desk with CLEANING AND PRESSING 
neat-
at the Filet Christian church Friday . 
tensive damage to its bows. which ,eill•tell t
he fortunes. The children.of apparatus - for the High school For, Worth. Tex. Oct. 30.-D J. - 
ly done Satisfareon guarantees.
night. 
'were stove in. which will necessitate ''1r play here 
after leaving the dInglaboratory. \ei:1 v ,Ident of the Farmer,'
• • FARM . FOR SALE-70 acres Work cal
led for and delivered. One
-The Mite soriety .of the Evan-,
the boat remaining until tomorrow :lig 
room. ', Hon. 3. C. Spelght, of Maefield, Is . ; . - g
ravel road. public school. J. M. trial Is al I ask. James Duffy. South
.intor. I. . r,..irurd ,floto Houston Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street,
e i eft •!li me veth Mrs 
'far repairs. i The little 
guests are: Frances in the cite todae. gel 'al •s• ti, Ii, 'nag OP palm of, 
Ninth steet. near Broadway. Phone
John Schroeler. G32 Husbands street.; No 
lives were lost, but a man eholEaten. Cammille Vgig
ht. Flo Armen. Mrs. Louis D. Kay. of Morristoe•n, .1 . ' .v.nir ,omp.eted arrange.' 
FOR RENT--:Hallf of double tette, 462-a.
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
I was working on the bregkwater at !trou
t, Katberiee Poste-, Etbel Liv- N. .L. is vieti, e her sister .Mrs. C. 1 Cit); ' , '
I 
meats wl.,.reto .00 farmers can se- 0,d 1,11011,  4,„5.
went, the rooms 626 North Sixth. Fo •• •-• - . -.
in paderah until Mr. Kay' 
,Cure . , a p id'e i their 
II fie N I 1 I! .-:1,31. dalry farm
The illustratian on the cover of l
ite time_ bed his thign broken. The',eg4on. E
lsie Eneice Voris, Janie M. Riker, 1627 Broadway. Mrs. Kay
• The Home ,Magazine, the 
spiendid!treMendous force of the impact great- R.vers, Jennie Reich. Enabeth Smith. will remain icotton. This pemosition differs ft FOR RENT N.c.. front 
room, fed f:I!.. '41-,Iii:1 , 1 Geel house, c
on ti' Nt:,:,tit-,.1 r ad, pt., booed o ,
I 
magazine The Sun is giving-away free ly 
damagei the stonework of the r'!viheth 
Graham, Virginia Here
si 
!joins her later in the fail. 'the or ,.it t,tit:itivc agreement en-,bath. etc
 , with or without board, we. r. laive twill wIth about
to_itereaders. is a Christy 
girt,--egbreakwater.  , Mrs. A. M. 
Ogilvie has returned ,
tered :tie, at i):Fas Iest week only in 'c2/; Eenreekie as, 
- to-rt.. c.011. XV: I.• Or app it,
Two tenders had left this harbor e  ;from Richmon
d. VII , where she had being 
,- -
sengers from the steamer. For sonic I the O. L. 
Geseete Vittegar coMpany 
$ a 1,:l:e le,.s titan et:entente WANTED- - Good cook for small J:'-10- 't-''!''• ..i."'• P.":1 11 1“•
as usual to bring off the English Plee l been for 
several wiw-h.4 In cbarge of  • I"
;p ated.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
1414wwwLet.
4 PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
-in- 71-r -r -rmr.r.ev
4. J.,. Wil.ie Eil.11101"
-.410,s Nell Paxton, Elizabeth lift
Gleav.,s, Elizabeth We
back, Anna Weeb Pli:'Itp-
Bilings, Lougenia Billing:-
Reed, Myra Virginia -Gilbert
Weill., Sue Wheel Frye, N
Ph.asani Hallowe'en Party.
,1,.1 .er League of Trimble
Street Methodist church will give a
Flaliowe'en party in Gal:males hail
on Thursday evening from 7:30 to folk, Ri
chard Valters. j_ In (Ircuit ('ourt.
°wear Perkins was given a verdier
invited to come and bring their Pleasant 
Social °flesh-et. for $4.7,0 against L. A. Lagointersino
parents with them. 1 Mr
s. Charted E. Richardsog 1643 Perkins was injured white running
Broadway, is entertaluing the Grace an elevator at the Lagomareino ho
Holland-Province. Wedding Tonight. chur
ch guild this afternoon. It is aeel. ent
The wedding of Mats Neil Holland pleasa
nt social occasion. The annual! era Fulkereon was given a verdict
and Mr. Paul W. Province will takeelectien of 
officers will take place. :of $1',1-0 against J. A. Mt•ColInna. The
place this evening at /4:30 o'clock at 
suit was for damages for false ar-
the home of the bride's uncle. Mr. 
rest.
Ell G. Boone, 31IS South Sixth street. Miss Laura Abigail Estes a
ndl
It will be a beautiful home ceremony Charles Grover Manitsco wee mar-1
witnessed by a limited number ot tied yesterday morning at 8 
o'clock! Gip Heabland"el% to F. .1 A.
I especial friends. The Rev. S. B.iat the Second M,thodist f lees 
Ii, land in the county, $750.
„Moore. of the F'rst Christian church„Iwhieh was prettily decorated for 'he: 
i'.1?s Quarles to J. W. Clark, 
‘) 
prole
Mrs. Boone will entertain with a re-the bride, performed the ceremony,' 
Robert Lawrence to T. C. Over-
eill perform the ceremony. !nrcasion with palms and cut flowers. er
ty at Sixth and Husbands streets
' From 9 until It o'clock Mr. and'The 
Rev. 
L. H. Estes
' 
Jr., le iither or $1 and °thee 
considerations.
geption in honor of the bride and,assisted by the Rev. G B wllasker- istreet, 
land in the county, $671.
I
---I bridegroom, It will be a bendsome,ville, pastor of the church, The!
 T. A. Jones to I), le Walker, lapd
L 
Ihs
!function with a large nuntber of ushers were Alhert Rabb, Join Wat-•in county. 
V$04t.
ic21.A. , A.,,LiA.,,,..t,,4, 4 .L.I.v? iissue but is but one feature of a 
.
, _ , , Irving I, 
raaer and Mr. MurPhY I 
' whole table of contents that 
groatin ti guess prentse, ison 
. 
l 
e wore a tailored suit of die k l'Ittmniox svsTrm.t
r under its wealth of vod things. if Mr. and Mrs. Province 
will leave at The brid -
' ' 74„ewat 4.1.4wwiLwar.t.J...1.4 eitiwNI!iEIll I, ,I 4
TH1 COURTS Ia
ar er.r a-r1-1-1-4-i- dr 4
10 o'clock. All of the children are
Charles Eaton, Henry Bradt., ..-4 11. Police centre
Thompson. Charles Jenninge John' Drunk, ('. B. Russ. $1; breach ot
Little. Erastits Stanley, Hazzard peace, Ed Butler. $1.
Gardner, Booth Allison, Robert Wool-
•••••••
Munasceelaet es,
Rankin.
•ww
OW. 
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:iltikims'i epc‘
,Apanea (Cotton
Warp ̀ Matting
We are in a position to offer about fifty rolls
of extra quality fancy patterns of Jap Matting,
in all colors, which are worth 30c. aovv,ht re,
for the %wry tpecia pike of.. ..... 25c
PAG1 PIVIII
Keep Warm
And Avoid Bad Colds and other
sickness by poorly heated homes.
This is a True
Soot and Gas
Burner.
We say and guarantee
that no soot .wql be in
the. stuve or pipe after
the entire winter's
mirk.
Our line is complete in
sues, finishes, designs,
quality and price.
Our Prices ire gp from
¶1,25 to $75.00
Don't fail 2 C the Best Line
6E0. 0. IltRT & SONS CO.
Incorporated
..reetwki-witswiwilraW21•1110111111111.1a„ `wwl
Puritan girl at Thanksgiving services
and Is one of the beat things this
talentett artist has done in 80100
time. The second . installment of
'Halite Erminie Rives' most thrilling
stole "Satan Sanderson." is in the
-7:ANIONEMB
LEITERS IN AN
OLD TRUNK
Perhaps you have seen ,and -
read your grandmother's let-
ters, which were stored away
in an old trunk. From these
you might have judged her
ideas of taste and refinement.
Yours may be passed on
some day, so see to it that your
stationery portrays 3 our good
taste. We have a new, beauti-
ful line which we enjoy show-
ing,
irte-ox"aLeo
t3ruggineten
Fifth end Broadway Dep. Palmer Num
unexplained reason the Finland start- •
ed to steam in without the assistance;
from tugs usually taken by big liners,!
'and the accident happened.
1141.11-ER-11F THREE IS 1(1,AIN
'WHEN H ETHREATENS OFFICER
I Benton, III., Oct. 30.-City Mar-
_
shal George Adams today shot and
killed John Malone. former City ma:-
*hal and well known e a gun fighter
after Malone had-dreatened the
marebal's life. A number of years
ago Malone shot and killed a man at
Hopkinaville, Ky. Later he is said to i
have killed a negro. Just before re-
moving from Galatia, III_ where he
servedets city marshal. Malone shot a
man in the mouth, and a few years
ago shot and killed John Houlehan
in East -St. Louis. He was tried for
murder in each inatance, but was ac-
quitted,
Hits Federation, of Labor.
Washington. I). ('., Oct. 30.-Chlef
Justice_Clabaugh, of the DI-strict of
Columbia supreme court. today- is-
sued a rule, on application of the
Buck Stove and Range company of ;
- St. Louis, against the American Fed-
eration of Labor to show cause wtg
an injunction should not Issue
against it and its subordinate orgae-
izations. The purpose of the writ is
to prevent the publishing of the corn-
pany'sname on its "We Don't
Patronize" list and in other W3
harassing the (-centime). pending ,
hearing of the equity proceedings in-
stituted last August.
LAST CHAN(7E.
Von may regleter nt the county
( tette, otter, if you RIVE•14r you ol•ro
tavvenrert rrtnn- regieterhot on Wit her
days by sickness' or nletenf•fe
Thee Sun want ads. tor rnatuta.
•
et ni i ly : g‘4)d wagts, Mrs. Earl FOR S1 LE CHEAP -- Desirable
branch duriee 11- Cook _liushatere • 
- Palmer, 1::.2s .1cff,rson. propt-rt on Soul h Four! h. Three
absence. Me Hti-hands returned to
I
1 Fulton. Kg, Os. e ite, _ , tgnall 1,01-01:1114.111 114- -J-I
WAN•r1•71I- St. am heated room for 11("Ises• 1nm/ell's 427,
'freight west: curt '-.1 today at Trim enee,„ g; e„.,, site -
e„,„ ,...„.„!,,,,„„„ bet wet n Clark and Adams streets
I'll and 435,Small Wreck nt Trimble.
Richmond last sc., k, .
I Miss I,o5ise 141'e, of Dyersburg, 
_ Write to Mrs. C. .1. Brenner. '
.1111nols Central train went into the. 
Ill. Box 206, or inquire at Jo.e . hen sev.-ral cars of an
.arrived at noon to visit Miss Lillie 
bl • Tt•nn
 w -- TRY T. C. NICKELIsS' best hand
'HoTrion. i sewed, oak ruled half soh.4 In city for ne.r." shoe 
shop. 1211 1-2 Kentugey
Miss Annie lisle, of Mayfield. ar-_ i durability. Fourth and
 WashTngton. 
a_ventie. for flee gerelculars,
; ditch. The train wheelie-as 1n retarget
rived today on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. eipley, Tenn . to it ballast wben
ot_Coudtv-tor Pryor. was en route W I- . . , ' NIGHT SC110017e-lesirst M
ole
WANTED- Roomers and boarders
I C. E. Jenvings.
. . Emma Stet -elite of Hickman. 
leeveral of th r left fee railse etie .t_, IIITS 
tuition free it situ ciip and mai.
Mrs 
,.:
,nt ti' i no vc.1s t:ce 1•1:n the nextat tes ,North Th:rd streTT. Refer- pree
,Anwised -today on a vkit to Sirs. David 
The thtiiiiiire oilsNii.000li•wl to set- f 
P •
FOR SAI.R--44oudal a n 1 lot in Business _ Coilt ue
• flve- days to Draughon's Practical
eral hitnered deelais to rolling storkI
and reedisar The Inulten wrecker 
•Brookport. III. A good inveet mem_ 311 ti Broad wa , padurah. Ohm!
I incorporate:!)
I,. Van Culin.
Miss Merle_ McGrfeor is visiting
her sister Mrs, %V. C. 'Rickman, ,on and or iv Istrre ea',Ied 
0111 and the Imillis4 Wii)irlin4' 4" 141-"alilw `'_ 
phone 17e5 il,-,1:re fir particulers of,
B 
.
ridge street. 
wrt, -Rae... • If ::ted op in remarkably ' STORAGE ROOM for rent. 
Here, this remarktilee off'-r. If you desire
- !sho
rt time None of time train ere w dale Bros. Co. Old phone 1261 r. New 
(Pet at end of month, owing nothing.
1 Aek Abelition of the (Merger. 
PhomitteDIE2R60y.
our dry-esiove wood. loose 
c 
or anntinue at special rate-14 a
:was injured.
month. TEMPOlt.flti CI.OsING. I
I 
,
and bundled kindling froM'Johnston-
, Weretinglentett Prange Say They Will
Bremen in Short Time. i I40111!00 Out 
:I". - The petition to Denker Coal Co. Both phones 203. I sT1NDARD OIL 
CASES.
I Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. :to.--The con- theprentier praying for the abolition FOR SALE OR RENT--nlodern
lfidence which has marked the local or the ()fine. of censor of Plare has home; 7 rooms, bath and toilet; 
ae :Ma) Be Poetpontel to Speecial Term
'financial situation since the close of bee
n Issued. It 'hears seventy sig- most new. J. C. Scott, care L. B. 
of (taw.
I 
_
ilast week centinited here today, g t,natures. inendritg' 
practically all the
Lthartage in currency is eausln& in- prominent
 authors and dramatists.
,convenience. but lets not yet reached The names of 
tbratri, al managers
I eserious proportion's. owing to the pre-are le - able abs
ent.
Ogilvie & Co. i
FOR RENT- Fine tifelai about 3 . „„,1,,, th,„, 40,1, Haleoege ee.eae
.1,,,•kame Ti en_ Oct. are. it Ii_ . _
miles from city. Good house and our „Is ,,,, eneel States distrite
buildings. Apply to 309 Broadway. T 
i .
,cautionary measures taken last Sat- --- --- -- - - E. Lydon. 
v..: tee teen up the Grand .!
',inlay by the lettsbut•g Clearing and pressed eompany. against which
riAgite-cav's iteainsr the SI
Itonse association to prevent such an 
"..444.4141814.1.1.11111.1.11111.1..... -CLOTHES cre;ned  -- -
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The indictment_ ever found Is pending. a
•occurrence. Today banking inciting
:Lons began to felarge $1 for New 
Chil 
I 
e Parlor Tailor, 115 South Third street. Phone this term- of court, unless the depart
l Come and stimulate your 
1016-a. client of justice orders hint to do so 
York exchange and cheeks have been Vt'E ARE NOW In a position to tits preference hi to try the cases at.
,payable through the clearing bons% appetite; shake off that tired
feel;ng. Get the 
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches a special term set for that purpose.
for several days.. Bankers mei base
IIPSR 121(.11 view conditions optimistig
Third. 
The denpumer to the indictmentchile and hot tamales, 111 1-2 South
,tonIght by the Weetinghouse Electric, just painted and papered, at 1317 
filed by the Streedard's attorneys wet
overruled by the court, and the Mel.
FOMPOIing definite isI The following st
atement was issued Chile Con Carne -.POR RENT -Threteroorn-hoUsW.celly. -
1 "We desire to assure the company's but palatable-an antidote to ton, at Paducah Banking Co. I 
heard frontu n ill Waaliington.habit; it is not only hMllthfril
i and' Manufacturing company: Kentucky Ave. Apply H. F. Single-
customers that the manufacturinz Malaria. Ladies and gentle-, *WANTED--Position Ina wholesale, 
WIII Ile elarrieel Thursday,
dweilal yn.ot be interrupted, and that alt
orders received will be filled without
. 
me', accomodated.
leen furnish references. ,Address 51.. Me married tomorrow night at 8
Mr. A. F. Miles, of this city. and
house as shipping Clerk or assistant Nu„ maytoe price, of CAW on . w!il
' "The reeetv.,‘rshil) was found-weees- 
Hot Tamales 1,. B..-405 North Third street. o'Cock at the . Comiuncial howne.--1--.--•
w4w17-t-otw- teeeount of tha_PrettanLere11.- 
INAS S1(1414---Cook and &rating Me Miles ii proprietor of the .tivtirC. Shitider
kitqwn general financial elatiene. • tercet?: st"ittekiiih dr Ufa-MI cri•ek:11,41ff5ale-1t Tiuret'effif-70fe'foiii -ifteefrk
T4.ius premest difttiffie, 1185, Fourth St.
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A VALUABLE PRESCRIPTION
-for-
it BLADDER TIIOUBLF:S,
l'ublished by eermisslon of the Eminent Specialist, Dr, M. E. Flood.
4 We are thill 10 In' 1.:b't` to ells-Hell for the b•onetit of t.,:r rfacic,rct
;eorge Edmund Flood's famoas pre.-eription for theumatism, kidney and
eladecr tree:tees. D. iemai :melees; .in treating rheumatism
and all diseases of the kiln.-, .-• emi beelder has petted hen tiret among ell
Specialists on thee,. diseases. He attribute,. his sue-aes altnest entirely to
the following pre-ecrieption. It is the sue et ars. of -eaten and
experienee. We puleish it just as It ..;-1!1... tram the doctor ciemt to us:
alw-ckAorcba),6 Coo.baccual,e,
Cn-ruet,Laighl teakotco Co-ryk
tt 04  60'Tid&s,...aim.,„a.11>-4- • .
Children Dee-quarter e. tine its 11 Teaspoonful After M,111:,.
This prescription can be fieel at any goad Drug Stere, or better still,
the Ingrellents een te• dor! - .1 - and mixed at hone- simply by
shalt:mg In a betets it tee I , 0 lieu', we would advise our read-
ers to cut this out and aim,. ie
London's Grim Figure..
There are cilor
eloquent. Thete at
as the pip-ase go •-•. aiee,
plee. 1.•
4 1'11 11 `'
with the Tobacco Trust by false in-
sinuations and charges, Judge S. W. 
In like Manner the Demmeatic par-
! e fourponny "doss"----and every Hager,- DetnocratiFeandidaee for gov-
r ee;!  p :a Lilt' casual ernor. In his speech here this after-
WIi, :',• : . 4 1111 :!:(.v sleep, noon emphatically denied the story -;lusive privil'oge. s to none; a ballot
. :•;•.-endal til::::,:::..; In Lon- that the Democrat's campaign fund free from latimidatIon or fraud; a
. t, . re I.:292.7.,7 work.?.•.; %silo- has been augmented by money re- judiciary free from partisan bias; a
' :ni:y. oohed (rain the Tobacco Trust. Judge rigid enforcement of thi. laws, the
'eager -eia Aaguttus E. Willson was strictest integrity in oflelais; and the
e.g t.. I aril hack the Ill,. of poets- practice of puede.. virtue In all classes
'lei -0mete...metiers 11111..h t!..-'rat..,aed of the cerneturety a/ the only true 'a i
t;, C,4 • 1. V,..: , 1111 h ::11 by an ameard and bath; of patriotism it. oar republic. listed to promote the publke welfare 1
.lie •-̀ '-'e  '1.•ir,'4". As in "L her eases, But some ambitious nee in the party:tte name candidates and committees} I
.1.: l'-' ' 1 ;', : 'r Yi e'al Lied of Mr. Will- s(elting to pren........ their personal !best fitted to serve the people with 1i I• :: ;eat I, • i i.....me Me eroof. lends liave succeeded in remodeling fidelity and to inatruet them to put! i
• eo Mr, SALI V.'. 1 1.,r,LI., inideer of .this creed. They re.•: In Frankfortin practice the principles of the par-I :
!•:,./:::1::. I) now::: !,- (1140 1(1111. ter'and prococ-di-d to e7::t--; an election '-ty. Hut since the enthronement of;
,.,%.:::•.,- :! :  : 110 01'.:.i. 11 ,. :1:1,15' ',. 1%1 1: ) pertIal in le. :mewl that it l your machine the people have been.
' '. .V. ,'- ‘• .*•-• \...• 'AI' 1 11 ,1- 1 11'. Ain'', 0 : :'• 1 o 1)1.'d file. IH,(1 p'I' of ::11 :1....ht to fair spared this trouble. Now an oligarchy
-, •., , .,_, t. no...., rat, , a-eepaien' ed.:ave.:1. as a' r.ator.: secian'2e, by then of the spirit of the constitution!
etfrrage. l'his ate (,.• flitivt!.:•(.. was of office holders, rotating in via-
1' i
. i ee . , e , :lie .1.Y. . ' 1/ilL :100,1
ele. ft alids of :l_: ...!.. I,• Hall entiven- 1 from one office to another, are a:- y
.e, p I.
. sate 
see• eileene charge A,Is that the tem , where tit,- a :-..-._;r , a large nia meet In- to  i • seeret con.iave i!!i
It'll:7 , 
V..' - (11 '.**1,i;1•.'11 some time ago ie jerity was etifice ey intimidation and With enosen teeraaers of the ma-
iceine, virtnal:y name the candidates
em..,,,,, e e e .1, • , at ,e.al ii, .- -.,-ry form of Mee !ea
:ea ' si le- !!te Ken- 1 Three. the Dem-el-alio party was 4arl •aproitit connultteete whose duty
level-thrown ael a , en.- .emeiese ina-"it is to ir,.titt::t the people to catt.r., e. le, . a , , e a; m ii rra,., 5 eine, wan ere 1110:1 . L.' :y teineieiti: ie.( ir votes for the perpetuation of
..,ai .a , .„ a. it api,,a„. tl.a. t 11., el 
tart' aPij" t° T1'. 
Deeemeve , vets :-. -tied ueee, its t.e. ;lower of khe ring, and not for
Evry mother feels If
lees -et cent :raj"- 
!the geed of the people.
e ' 1 i: 
great dread of the pain 1 1,,,lt:ii fund, when ia :a e Mr. eVilleon! .-.11'ugt1 It ''''.1" eIe:iant-le Pre-{ i 1:01)? yoa will not consider me In
1.;.„,.....ht., e-litencel by areerehte ..ei a Dehocrateaey lvay pereonarly effensive. for I do
anti .deeeee attc-Lid..irt wpm '•-•:-L',• -,1  -thal-the•-.1s43c. we• "
the most critical period ;''''' by a 
special invest; -.mina co.:,..tte c.r..‘or (liar ari ...- IT.c. paesage or fle3
4.e-er nectar re he, ellen I elate yertrimrld
of her life. Becoming 'ill'''. 
The committee was (ameiew clue:lea lett. "If any 
ettaline jah iniportant and lucrative office
a mother should be a et' joy. to all, but the euffering and 
, f,, 1 of eanators Booies, (etas. Car-, v-as I, be done, It 
wcied not b done ; whet] seems to Ike dominated by mom
danger incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.
roll, W. II. Ccx and the ette etcorge'I'Y the Republle
an ea, ty,” su .'n wateb•- re of this organization. 'My priti-
emoth s Friend is the only remeci..... which relieves women of ttie great I. ifichnein and another sante , r. 
!the it:dig-nation of tile people thaCcien Is intendcd only of the system
they overcame all the fraudulent u'lliets mgards the choice of such an
pain and danger ef matenl 
b
ity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's 1 The Invest
igation retteht Out
maie ine-eein 
facts ace!
,cg 
wiisn It ;vot,-5 ante ha•ii d leee re eorded ;teeeal as eminently proper 'to be
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided ' men In iaga,:::t th. a. ant! defea:el the t:andieelased at the head of the committee
.K. Smith, one of the heeling
by its use. Those who us::: this remedy are no longer despondent or „. decided ; e la ..- h is to instruct the voters in
gloomy; nervousr.ess, nausea and other distressing conditions are ; t"*. Aillvri'an 
Tobacco company was dateg of toe Ill'illile bY amajority; and the Derne.:eatic eke- ;their duty. In this captvety you urge
;t:on conitu.ssion, %tame majority me as a Confederate soillier to vote
SOUTCe
PADUCATI IcritNINO MTN.
HAGER AVOIDED
WILLSON'S WORDS
Test i mon y Shows 815.000
Was Cunt rib:tied
Senate Intestigation Brame Ottk To.
leteco Trust Funds lewd by
Denieerata
MURRAY SPEECH ANSWERED.
Louisville, Oct. CO.-The Courier-
Jouraal.£41:-6 in a eldrray ;special:
Accusing the Republiean candfaate
for governor of aemmptiug to divert
attention from his own connection
GOY. i3UCKNER
STATES VIEWS
(Continued from First page.)
them that their ler:retell aims would
be better attained hyan emire change
of their purposes.
They ass...oedema' remodeled their
Platform of pi-km.0s, b.:t retaining
thtim former vane., ii 's l'il-
grin pursued :liter wanderings. re-
hese(' the v;ae fare of ;h.. burden. of
his puree, plundered , aravans en-
(murdered In attic jourtieyires, and
appropriated to their own me all the
valuables; that fell in their wm.
Those Of the original hand who re-
fused to follow tea ncw avocation
were, of course. beget:et:eel as de-
serters, renegades aid traitors, un-
worthy to march teeter the iramacu-
late Dinner Of Holy Pile-rims.
t e.aelele ,ettaek
ceee'n is
-t esciess
-1 Cm "ape( mile." It's
1 • uit of te•otractoa
faeove....... ;eta torpor.
P .:s eu :Oe the
a..1c1 es-
ba: ;!... bowels.
ca the masel tee question was put to
overcome, the system is made ready for the comine: event, and the
serious acci:'.-•nts s.-.  c , mtn•,rt t . t' • 4 7:' ,.:.1
hours are °le:Sated 1 ,-; ree tee .i•lother's r
ME • StKle and the
ute in New York
IVEWY°R1( ma ing, is of the
highest order.
Benjamin Clothes begin by looking right;
and they stay looking right.
Correct Clothes for Men
•
•
DESBER-GER'S
GRAND LEADER
323 Broadway
Oune.P.A.
I Ownzt
H- o4tinc..).4.A
41, :
ty In Kentuelly maintained for nearly
a *celltnre• 'the rights of the people,
It proclaimed equal rights to all, ex-
WEDNESDAY, ocTomat 30.
Made in New York
HIS store grows bigger every year.
Our old -customers come back and
advise their friends to ,buy here.
For Benjamin Clothes make steady cus-
tomers. The cut is always up to the min-
Platform of princluies best calm
hide "Ied your company contribute, ;•' •1 ei-I. Int,11 Of , 1/4)7.1- mei integrity, for all th.. candidates otr your ticket,
I 'a the Dernocratie campaign fund " I .
tae:.e. A 'Ile f - 4-7 :Oh a--• to tile men and againet the "common cr.emy,"
"11 .0,1" ar.ewered Mr. Sal". "It choe, e by et: te•e-e... 111:11 tbey we..e -the Republican party.
E1VS many Nvho Lace use,: . 1.. 72er febs:' 112'
st5.....0. and In retnre was sly- • •alum 1m-ea:ad eel° cr.: -0, 1 In looking oeer the list of you!.
g AP% Fr›9Friend. "It is wertli its w-^. ,
bottle at dre,2. c: . _ 
premeee of protection."
va$ugble-infor:a,ati :'‘,.; 71, 
I Mr, was on oath and die 'eel But the machiue wae not thus to rere tee t benefleiartes of sot.
be sent to any address free , .:H.on to , telmi
t that his company be thwart:d In it sfraudeient par- cf th_e f•a`utiul-nt -ticns I ha
liflADF!1211 RETIOIAT017 Altai:dap Ga. 
eoteresteed to the. Democratie pose,
et:ter corporations whlet contributed and these sieves of. the ring record- Ron% to rotate from office to office;
iemealgn ;tied's. There wore many returning board was reorganized.,•lation cf spirit tel the eons:Rue'.
A contest was Instituted. The sh.t.- nett, soroe are seeking. in v. •
.0.11.111.4.1•••••
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
..k.,7ilit7..11=1730111111•111111111811r=9CLWACtIrtg..127M23M1111111111=Iteigk
1 Tim Mceltine Anil Its tiistory. randith1:--s I find that some of them
— — --- . I
•k no:•aivu -• a.2rns to teat campaign and ed the will of their matters by un-,all of them, as far as I can iesrn
...i .aaggisW,«Zig:....,._..;:-....7.7Z.".: .7'7.....-.7.:,...',..C._:.....1-:...;..., •',.;.;.ri.-.: .:-....t.....:43 •
_ 
:1 :! re has been 17-0 secret about h. officers seating the cer chosen by the peo. have aidetland abetted toe perpetra-
_ ilia why Mr. Itheer should to earn- pie and !metalling a usurping minor-1,tion et the peatiell crimes whirls
DO YOU USE YOUR eetly dcne the charge of Mr. Allison it in their places. with equal-sub-have broueht diseratin -aeon the statea net known. . Iservienco the legislative body which t.ttud deetroyed the life of trtie De-
! Me Wi;'.icrl had the evidence forArst orgaoised the machine registeredd mocracY•
GAS S;TOVE  IN WINTER? ilk charge or env: It would not bat-e l:110 will of its creature by disfran-iThe Service of the Republican Party.teen made. The four using senators•chiceing without cause more than oast If, as you say, the Republican par
es can prem. the charge. If Mr. ifigerlfourth the votes of the state in order ty is the colon.Kot eamay of such a
,the face, teem Senator Chas. Carroll Ito -.
c. . ti Et he could easily have team:A.:to gd;?Lei:t 
their 
will .of the People: arsiimactine as 1 i.n: 1 f.--biy described
• Urea action the semblance of it should not be i:;.;'uted to them Of
If ilot. is it becaue a coal. ,,..„:„,.,. Books, Senator Oox or tholvaiitilty did not hesitate to antedate a crime, but commended as a cardinaltleh meneer of the committee. the time of their fraudulent action. virture. And their ascozance in an ef-
. am-tater W. H. Col was asked overt what has followed since is a mat- . fort to cverthrow an organization
I lse long diFtance 'phone for his state-me of history; some of it la -judicial ;which, unther the banes,: of the Dem-
range keeps  the 1:itch'(n ‘,„.:„.of the raatter:
1 Burns, Coke and saves a
1 double stove equipment m
t•
ihistery. We have but Us-study the,Ocrate: party, is warring against ev-
_ "The 14 mate committee did make del.-fan of ttur highest court to find crY prieeiple of Demo-crazy, should
ens-see:v.1°n mentioned and dura methods pursued by-this machine be iselt'otu, tl and applauded by every
•••••
I  rd We  have a Coke
HeatingAttachment for gas
sto'ves that does the business
• the (euese of it Mr. Smith .dill:11-e. sight of the people to freely ex- i true Democrat and lover of his cows-
. - ke the statement under oath tbatirrchl, their wit) It their t-hoicr af i try. For until this malline Is over
- Arse :it-an Tobacco company had:tee ir of:Peals IS denied. Ballot boxes t thrown there can be no hope Of cc-
'.,r:buttl $15,11.00 to the Dc-:: ei.t. stufeel with imaginary names; susthating the Ric of true Democ-
ie. campaign fund. The tranccript ; ., ,e, in e pieces are secretly removed racy. _
i l,. v .•vil,-.nce is, 1 thatlit, now in
:,' , ,:n of Senator Cerrelee
only costs
).1 your kitchen. _Then think
of the saving in expense
i with the present high prices
L of coal.
1Patificah Light & Power Co.
Think it over, then call on us
3nd look it over, thin get it'
 The  
•
contrary to law pending the election; As your letter is an official com-
e ienivale of every class are impested taunt:mitten', and in no rense.coneden
c -is eters and are allowed during' dal,. I may give it publicity In order'
Ills Dear Old Mother. tic 'it' say to pursue their vocation of;that not only you, but anyone else.
"My (leer °id mother, who is now rol•bery under the protection of the'ifethere .be such, who may care to
150 years eld, thrives onFeectric Bit- pollee. Honest election officers are!know my position. may learn some
N‘r:tns W. B. Ifirunson, of Dub-
1
 from the polls; peaceable citeof the raison, which fraltet my action'• •lin. (Ia. -She has tilken__thein 1rtr.izons ::re knocked down, beaten and,in casting:my vote tor the 'overthrow
.o.1).0.0 two years and enjoys an excel !eaeri oeed for no other offense than of a machine-which has strangled the
•, reel& strong arid sleeps of cee„,,,,aiteng of wooing. and offend-Iiiemocratk party, and whose constant
: well." 'Mat's- the way Electric Ek.ta g]lO-d4'ei'ttefl are publlciy curocccce_:sioletiere of law and Justice are
ter affect the aged, and the same hameed la.- their violation_of law and pro-.rpreadieg a contagion of lawlessness
results follow in all cases of fe- neeel for their-crimes against so to the "Temotest limits of our fair
weeks:tees and general dehiety.trat.„. !commonwealth. In imitation of -the
puny children too, are greatly; If stuffing of ballot 'boxes was inethole of, the machine, a veritable
Guaranteed 
and kidtey 
It has been shown that In 'Skill:an -Mafia has been organized in
c( .in..3 the very trees. of the 'for- lattrit of the state. The toil of the
.. al: 50e. if t...t the beasts of the field, have, farmer has been InSt In the destruc-
-
A Rare Aecompiishissent. 
maorded. as. voters to silence the.tIon cf his growing crops, in the
; VOI s of living , men who protested leuening of his barns with their cone ,
ilry godmother looked .s. , •• armInst these otttrages. An Itnnartial i terte; in the dynamiting of les thresh a
a, pr g ne xe ur could rot fail to set aside an ing nine ranee. Yet viaserialist at-
!elect ien so attended by fraud, intim- tempts hare been made by the au-
thorities io suppress these outrages; 4
itle in 15'-.L. • 
fer ofleiois ehospn freed and eic.-111
• imatef are in:Lae-able of.erforc.ing th ..I,I•to the Machine Beiectetl. 
law 
ar ,
.aln.:4; ether eff4.•a•rwrs. I ant
II • !'-dig chosen by e_xe.ut;'-e , truly y, aer-obetlient servant I
te replace rise discardel cite- r
S. le BUCKNER.
',t4 re true Democrats iv?,() eel
r prints 
The Best Carriage
Seryiee In Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt, personal at-
tention at all times.
11 RN' ANDERSON, PHONE 915
PIelleenleilleSeeeerX
44.14; .1 ,
I. 'rr-
11
T!' 111 111 •v
! 1-• CC,
' - 'Ij and vio1.-.n-ee as- was that held
' 'M 
10 "Pr" the c::ru•:131'` a" VIFTV 1-01:-,N41 31EN FORM
'. - • of those who, p:-o-- --.I..; • A N'FAV SOCIAL ('LUB.
_
. V, O 1.-- ',,, .1 - n., . n 1.i ,:' VC roiliest to leine the
, aforeed the :awe a;11111.it.
,'shout fifty well knonn young men!
ei front ot his own farm wilt it pa:.:.- back to Its former stemiard of :la c!:y have organized a social
ebileed to pay his neighbor or some- l'of purity and patriotism; but the me- eel!) and have leased the Iseman
belly cis. fer doing it.
—  I
• eh ine has re-fused - to support thern ' heu,,,, et F'outth and Washington
lin their measures of reform, and has st,.t,t_iv reel will fit it out for club
tertuct. them nelde and substRutod as ;1.,,nms. The first meeting of the club
biuy horsts t,
, li thelr candidate for the -highest offi•ei
by the election
wns held Monday night and organ)-
. in the city a-men who defies the au- rzation was perfected
a'•.ow'3 i1 of Louis LW, president; John Kan,
sell horses,' 
1 itlill3011ilerpotefstehetostate and openly
refuse to CEiplIte La' eI-lee-pre:era-at: Jadk Weirram, secre-
aey, and Julian Leveau, treasurer.
----- -- - ---- - -------- -
If that r,...t, has been vacant for a
reek it chou141 mean a Deli to the
lt.'ari"tc.14,-(61411a4retirr. illitios-. I' - ,:thi,,,,,,,*-vvit-. ugre'i•iii.-  
hoard horsca l 'att which is obitoxIdus tO him. A
n
!this cand4date appears to have the
do a general L support of every candidate. on the
machine state ticket,-
A Party 'MAW( a Platform. 'elostittird eolinine--and by the quit*.
livery busi nesse
The '1 &!y Livery Companyj.
11 I it,t`nr•or*I44.)
—it& SI. and Kaiak, Ava.,
wairisrmilli/M2111
etmeachowaotece
i 1 10 111(1 0111'1 wealth and fame are dam
to tithe Itrrectri ., -1. !on 1‘ - 114i partners,
, 11".
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a '`vaim always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
- life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of tlle future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer,
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
zroadway
NINE SUMMERS 01.0
As the Government Stap will indi-
-cate. Purity e the
Early Times
An
Jack  Beam
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
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WOMEN IN HOSPITALS PEOPLE'S LOBBY
aperiences of Mrs. Rockwood and Miss Tierney
MISS MARGARET TIERNEY
A large proportion of the operations
performed in our hospital are upon
women and girls for some organic
trouble.
Why should this be the case?
;Because they have neglected them-
selves, as every one of these patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations,
pains at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nervous exhaustion, in-
flammation, ulceration, displace-
ments, and other organic weaknesses.
All of these symptoms are indica-
tions of an unhealthy condition of the
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation. When these symptoms
manifest themselves, do not drag
along until you see obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an opera-
tion-but remember that Lydia '.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, ma.1
from native roots and herbs, has saved
hundreds of women from surgical
operations.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Cotnpounds has cured more eases of
feminine ills than any other one
remedy. Such letters as thefollowing
M RS. CHAS. A. ROG KWOOD
are constantly being received by
Mrs. Piukhatu to prove our claims.
Mrs. C. A. Rockwood, teacher of
Parliamentary LaW, of 58 Free St.,
Fredonia, N. Y., writes:
"For years I suffered with female trouble.
It was decided that an operation was noos-
sary, and although I submitted to a serious
operation ray sufferiogs continued, unto
Lydia' E. Pin:khan:es Vegetahlo Compound
was r000nnnendisi &milt prove.' a marveleus
remedy, so quickly did it re,i ore my health.
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the good
it has done me."
Miss Margaret Tierney, of No. 328
W. 2th. Street, New York, writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbatu:-
"When only eighteen years of arm our
physician decided that an operatientwas
necessary to permit of my womanly organs
performing thoir fooled functions. My
mother obeet..I lied being urged by a
relative te try Ly;lits E. Pinkhanes Veget-
able Compouiel die se. I soon improved in
health, the proper eou.lit ions were establish-
anti I am %Nell vied strong, thanks to
• E. Pialleines Vegetable Compound."
No "her remedy has such un-
qnaliflecFesd.semnent as Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege le Compound. No
other remedy in the world has such
a record of cures of female ills.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkhane. at Lynn, Mass, From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest and surest way
of recovery advised. Out of her mot volume of experience in treating female
ills Mr*. Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that may-help your
ease. ilex advice is free and always helpful.
Ask Mrs. Plaklaa's Advirx-A Wean lkst Uadcrstaaels a Worsam's Ilis.
GI: Le GNI: tT BOOSI 1111 C. S.
SENATOlt BEVERIDGE.
%Viva flood It Act _lighter in Get.
(lug Insight Into Pending Leg.
_ 'station at Washington.
•
•••••
After Once Tasting DIRECT PRIMARY-
LAW ' I ' e .0
no one v,-ants an old-fash- Its Proinnt :4 inti•nd (te: Every
ioned cod liver oil prepara- Earrly
tion or emulsion, because 1 it: 4-'11tis
Vinol is a much better body-
builder and strength creator
ml lid 0 
t' ' for old people,weak children, rt t`,,i. ;1 ; 1 • ;1 . . -
and for coughs, co1c12,, bron.-
I, 1.1 tJ.I, CilitiSt etc. If it doe:, no good ,
' • we will return your money.
•, ,'•+ •i
make u;) • S..•;[.:trI.,:'
1 .J. Beveridge, preelded and a,ItIn.
.a meeting In his home dry in the .11-1
itereet of -the people's lobby.
I Indiana eereeer explained the!
"purpose of the erconleation, anti de-
dared it is ceinetotel et iiielomieded,j
fearleee, putele-seirited men, who de-i
mend that tile ;rui hen havo a!
lobb3- at Waehineton, lb ran: as any
on I
t
other speeial interest monlein e. 
James le 'vie:, heels, New York,i;
chairman of the ex,- eelve vulture:trio'
of the pouplues imilie ii .:,r B.
Needham, secretary ef • le ie :eerie-A-
lice, also peke at eeteerhee.
Senator Beveridge It•Ldc,_'La darl as-
follows:
••It, is be.,,mnihg (dottier 1. my day I
tha o!good governm t ree rds 
‘e 
via
the quality of our fertile. non. . etti
the quality of cur pubic men de-I
Pcecle upon two thie.o.'-- flee, th;• 1
standard of telex v‘ i - iithe i;
people have arol second, the lerorm
We B. 31e1411:1:80:1, Druggist.
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the people have.
jeurpese of Lobey.
"The seeeed is elmoet as Imp,
am, the first; amid that the p,
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FINAI.LY GETS HIS. NEW STATE HOTEL •
• -•
D. A. Bailey, Prys‘
Benton, Ill., Oct. 30.-City Mar-
shal George Adams shot sad killed
John It, alaione today. Malone was
drinking and had threatened Adams'
life. Malone was a man- with quite
a record in a criminal way. A nuni-
ber of years ago lie killed a man at
Hopkineville, Ky, Later he is said
to have killed a negro in' Hope; coun-
ty, III. Before removing to Benton LICNTSD.
he shot a man named Blue Jordse 
In the mouth at Galatia.
He was chief witness for the pros-
ecution in the famous Hubbard-EpsY
Dial in 1903, which originated in
Watch the
Label
Paikjeati Ky;
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
_that'you buy the best.
moloINIIIIIININI11111111111111M1111111•11113,
Memphis, Tenn.- October
16, round trip, $5.2e, For-
rest Cavalry,
Birmingham, A1.s. - Round
trip ;9.35, Oct. 19th and 20th
return Oct. 27th-Account
Press Clubs.
Louisville, Ky. - Round
trip 16.95,„Oct. 14th and.e5th
return Oct. 19th - Account
Grand Lodge R. A. M.
Home Seekers' tickets te all
points in the south and south-
west, including New Orleans.
Houston, San Antonia, Ft
Worth, Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, at about one fare
for the- round trio, good re-
turning for thirty days.
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. (ioach
excursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
B. M. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
METROPOL14, ILL.
; .1'. . „ .; It 1.,t1 • .
fewest and beet hotel in the city ill, 1, „ „ 
Retes $2.00. 'rwa large satanic „, ,
r)4201131. Bath mortis, Electric
flit- only centrally located Hotel Is
he city.
COM.MERCIAL PATHONNtlt O.
.,, •!. .1,01 wee heelly tred et Shaw-
neetown. Governor John -on, of St.
Louis, Toll Webb, of Fee,: S. Louis,
and Judge Lawmen. of Beaten, went
to East St. Louis, where lie was
charged with _killing Seel( liou-illiate
In all of these cases he came clear.
City Marshal rodains today kiited
Malone almost cn the identical Tpot
where Leslie Miller killed Elijah'
Murray on the kaIllt\ day of the mouth
le.st year. Malone has served as.cityi
marshal at dalatia and Benton.
LEST wit
Fori, t-Baby is restless. can't akeli
at won't eat. crtos spasmodi-
c:0;y. A bottle of 'White's ert.a.tt Ver-
mh., f.-‘ never falls to cure. So many
tnritt..3 when the baby Is pale and fret-
ful. tie trother cluus sot know what
to n. A bottle of thla medicine would
Ti Ins • •liOT lO 111A hmeek and laughter
to iiis t;ive it a trial. Sold by
J. II. Oehlschlat gcr, Lang Bros. aud C.
O. Ripley.
103 Reward. Lie:A- all they could to Injure oa de-
The city Republican fttampaign$,,.;
eammittee will pey $25 for any evi
lance leading to the presecution and
eonvietion of any one gui:ty of buy-
eft or diseosIng of registration cer-
tificates.
F. C. HOOVF.R, Eecrt &try.
insicak, r ; .1•
'As I. ; .0'1h '
and th, . 'Ii ;1
penple .
it is
Inform, ! . 1 , •
the
their a-
Rudyard Knifing, with his wife, ar-
rived at Montreal from Europe. He
will make a trip across Coterie to the
Pacific coast.
Killing time is Etna rut-ride.
"AMERICANS IN EXILE"
Vs a phrase unknown to 114. And yet,
consumption is driving thuusands in-
to exile in far-off Calder-Lila or some
other distant land. Before you sub-
mit to being exiled, give leritulso-
klypo a thorough trial. It has cured
many at home ameng their loved
tines. Physiciane endfirse it. Six bot.
ties $5.00 from your druggist.
Children Can't
Always Re-
member
Telephone - It's a safer
quicker messenger then a
boy or girl..
Telephone-We c in tzt t the
medicine or goods to •;,1
quicker than your bey coeid
come to us.
Telephone-lt saves waits,
trouble and esipense. Try It.
Our Teleph .no No 'is '
180
130th Phones
tieal polo - • I.e •
Venstrington. 1. 1
'tires left to r
rterel lea's to .•
111'14 Tim - I
"Thee° who ae.
intereena (and sm.
evil rand not for I
lriss intended to 1- • ,
or dec•_ ,,t those
ilJne in many
" \Viien such work Ismm
in 6. el. tiOt, the defend.
elwave place thetur, iv •• apisen-
eie y on high moral grounds.
' en Vitality s/ good measure ! 4 1
pa• ,e;I, over their oppositInn. /0
h to the people and on the stump •
'tell their cotstituents that they have - 1'
; - '
sueh laws all the time
. 
, •
!Aehc1,_ ,
$1: • I
n. AS a matter of fact they hay.i
$15lTotal.
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-GIRL'S Let:WI:111.NT RING.
Everybody in Paulin:eh is Eliplble.
0
1..!
horse smmmm -e y« stenday nice ;. _ ,;
then playlaok,, bit, at_ her:
hi rid.
wo;i:,.1, Lave it. The hors•fs , ;
Urinary diserde diabetes teill eo elm, haiti its set tir.g the
Bright's disease. cleortere _onartodenira's ea- -
Doan's Kidney Pills cure back- geern:ee:It O thiee. Nataraily, e young
R..?
ache. \\ d"^Ply dist:teased, lier
Cure- every form of kidney ills. [ether and 11-- fartn hands searched
John Stanley, farmer, livleg six the stall, rod most carefully the
Miles south Of Paducah, Ky., Says: hersee, hut the diamond- wait
"My little boy, aged 12 years, has rot fr,• :•
been a sufferer from weak kidneys A 0. , . 1:erne:tire presented
for a number of years. He did not itself, tit, diamond cost $250 .and -
have any Control over the secretions -ot:es fiance cannot ate_
and this caused us muck annayance,!ford to buy many such. Lockwood
especially at night; as they woeli had been offered $225 for the horse,
, pass from him without his knoelfallee and, as has leen told, tlef-lanilly is
life complained' of hie back Paining;verely fone of it. it was decided to
• him very often aged lave summer his eaereth e tee horse when the diamond
i general health failed hill!, We were!wa3 see 61e:inane in the iron manger,'
admirculty 
every
hueig-heothNivi•';1:1!:(11..7 ko'r.d111.7.:Flh
; hips and brtek all the time. We had 
Where She Was Vaccinated.
It was tl•iriee the dessert ,course,
:a doctor 'from Lewisville treat hitne-He her' le 1i • 1 1!..7 next to_her for
tut one week he it oitld be better and the I o• ; ,111 a 1, ,If tool was
ithe next worse. I had often read 0? dim /;;;- r , ,,f eljeodeeoieo
•Pean's Kidney Pills. eo decided to tear , ;1_ end :7' eiders.
give them a trial, and procured 
it . site den -
so ;ode at Duriole, -Sou & CO.'S drug, -eve nesere fen a week.
, • .:
- -
OA people, sloe • su ering. m id n, N.
Middle age, eoneageouely sighting. of V011iam loehwood'a horseo
Youth protesting impatiently; hoe near fric,,mtingaurg,' is
Children, unable to explain; let of the femily. As Miss V- :.
All in niisery from titer kidneys. nI:na 1,,,i-1,wod was pair; -
Only a little backaoho first.
Comes when you eae h cold. -
Or vim! you strain the back.
Many complications follow.
joore. He took them as directed and Serectin • I ceitid almost ecream
at the end of the first week he wasiwith pal,t.••
onaeh betterfas he could control thel ••wje., ii e i":: rots niritter7" he ea-
I, rr-cretions and the annoyance at "es.im..1. , ; '  1; :1-: I 'ally.
;night,. whirl had caused me so much: ,•T vt-:, : % ,-,r: , II !CO 11i.̀01 and it
;work and worry, was removed. We.ho: to, 1 , ;eel\ ''io- entinued to have him trete Dean's; fro ,-, , e ' e, ,I le - r el-, \Nos
Kidney Pli-le for three months wen tort', .;; I • , 1, , • .• e 1,0 :-..il "l',..IIY
ithoy had ma,le a most complete cure e;,„1-, e , - • I re, ,e , ,ei " he
:Ind he is now strong and well." !are. -Ce '-: .;
' Fur sale by all dealers. Price 50e.1 ee.; ; . : r ef i;-;-;,\, or IMcPlIERSON PS , rip-ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,"*N. Y.,,eteitee se e "In New Voile" she
Fute agents.
• I Remember the name-Doan's-trell:ted.Drug Store ,
-Bun went ode. for regal*, ,i 4 neves in ,- . 1 , azd take _no other.• • 
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Famuus Beauty
Book FREE.
Gilbert'sDreg Store
4th and aroneway
Either Nome No 1-7.
.AgEnt, A Ilehitctlil
.11 Lit g I11,1 1ft
11:a•mm ,;,1,t : l•
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Hazarding a Guess.
"Why del alahoreet go
1mountelnee"
"I s'pose he was tired of
shore,"
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LLINC8
V'ITH r. King's
Discovery
AltFOR 
 1 teeter AIM LUNCH:MUMS.
C.,12148 ToWEVA.
Oft it• iolizy
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ae.-rra.
yOU'LL look well in a brown
suit; the color is becoming
to most pecple; the women know
this. Jut now brown seems to be
the thing" in men's cloths and
hats; if that's the way you feel about
it, it's worth while to know that we've got the beit
and largest stock of browns in Paducah.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.
y LL be aurpristd whensou 'tee how ,aril d a line
we have to shiew. Leather
browns, tan browns, cinnamon
browns. Cuban brown s, onion
browns--thete are too many to
mention all of th.m. Toe
fabrics are betutitui in pattern
and very Hell in textute: the
styles are cxceptieweally smart:
best products of the test mekers
and neat fashiotiable tlesiariers.
F yeu like to vary ftoni the
I 1 brown you are eure to be up
to the last notch of style if you
buy a suit of elephant gray.
We have hi ndreds of mixed
and solid colors and suedes, to
suit ail tastes: cut in various
models, *10W lib°.
LCDLO London Brown softLed and stiff hats to match w ill
make tour outfit complete, $3.
The Houk, f Rs.xlvro Clothes,
Brown, Gray and Black Gloves. Broun Neckwear.
eoe LOP°
ter.4.„„nr,c_
A VO &WAIT
CiTh61.15HED 1668
a0,- BOP°
ritortilate
The Ladles' Home Mission socier'tv
of the Trimble Street Methodist
church. will serve theeleiaie at the
home or Mrs. Eta J. Wniteilin,
'West alad;son sereet, on Thurstia‘
the theirty-nret nom tea ta aria
r !Vila : t! t II Ch °eolith.
tnd wafers 10 cents. All people in-
• Arestee In our wo-k. attakt
• aor. is extended to all home mission
workers of the ell). RPfliecttutly,
CaMMITTEE.
Peep!, ii hi. are really anviotet twit
to east, Veer time •tilt have plenty
ea time tee read the atm-
ail), Mau the te whom thee
time is le.s important.
aeoiecribe far Tlse flue.
Here's just the shce you want for fall days-
there's serviceable comfort as well as ccr-
rect style in th 3
American Gentleman
SHOE
"With the character of the man." Patent
kid, gun metal, vici kid-$3.50, II, $5 00.
Yon will be interested in the extensive assortment of
American Lady and American Gentleman Shoes we
are now showing-also other lines of the famous
Hamilton, Brown Shoes. No other slices in the world
satisfy so many people.
• e
LAPGEST-
IN THE:
WORLD
LENDLER
LYDON
309 Broadway.
P. S - If you are an American Gentleman, wear
American Gentleman Shoes.
WE CARRY THE I 'N1C.NN sum"; CARD
MIKE GALYIF
LAID TO 'REST IN OAK GROVE
CEMETERY.
1 uneral of Popular Railroad En-
gineer Is Held-Mr. Anthony
Yogt's Funeral.
The funeral of Mike Galvin', the
popular engineer, who died from Its
juries sustained In the wreak at Almo
was held this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at St. Francis de Sales church
Burial avast in Oak Greve cemetery
The body was removed to the rest-
deuce, 1227 South Sixth street, last
e'venin'g. Mr. Galvin was 38 years
old and had lived here nearly his
'.'.hole life. He Lumbered his friends
b) the scores.
Mr. Vogrs Funeral.
This morning the funeral services
over the body of Me. Anthony Vogt
were held at St. Francis de Stiles
the Rev, Father Jansen officiating
The burial was in Mt. Carmel ceme-
tery.
The pallbearers were Metiers. Leo-
pold Petter, John Lulgs, Edward D.
Hannan, John J. Dorian. John Theo
bald and Charles Kirchoff.
Cairo 0.3 fall
Chattaremea 2  1 0.1 rise
Celt einati  7.1 0.2 fall
Evans‘ille.  5.7 0.2 fall
Louisvale  3.6 0.4 fall
Mt. Carmel  1.9 0.1 fall
Nashv:I:e  7.1 0.2 fall
Pittsburg  6.5 0.5 rise
St. Louis  7.3 0.2 fail
Mt. Vernon  4.4 1 fail
Paducah  4.0 0.2 fall
itit er Stages.,
.10.2
"Give us more water,-we have
all` the business in sight the most
avaricious could desire, but can't get
to it on account of the stage of the
rivers," is the plaint of river cap-
tains. "Up the Tennessee there is
just lots of cotton and the biggest
peanut crop of years awaiting a good
!stage to get them to market," saidCaptain White, of the Clyde, today.
"So we are scanning the horizon
eagerly every morning for any traces
of a rain cloud." The gauge todto
registers-4 feet, a fall of 0.3. Thee
first of the month it was 8.6 ar.d a
year ago 10.5,
The Clyde came out of the Tennes-
see last night with a good load of
limber for Paducah and a diversified
load for wayside points. She is load-
ing today and departs this afternoon
at 4.
The Saltillo passed out of the Ten-
nessee at 4 o'c:ock this morning,
bound for St. Louis and had a good.
freight trip.
The American left this morning
for Caseyville for a tow of coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
The Rie benison. in the place of
the Dick Fowler, got away on time
for Cairo this moaning.
The Dunbar was the Evansvnle
Col. John T. Donovan, general
agent of the Iltinois Central, received
a letter yesterday from William
Halley, a former employe of the road
here, announcing that he had been
made commercial agent of the M
'sour! Pacific railroad with headque-
tors at Monroe, La. Mr. Halley has
many friends here, who will be glad
to learn of his promotion.
Fred McCreary, foreman of the
tank gang at the II:inois Central
shops. was painfully injured yester-
day by dropping a heavy piece of Iron
on his foot. The injury was dressee
at the railroad hospital. Mr. Mc-'
Creary will be laid up for several
days.
Tnglne No. 289, which has received
a thorough overhauling at the shops,
was turned over to the round house
crew thi smorning to he "broke In"
for service.
Engineer R. Bean ana Fireman W.
K. Melton and M. M. Smith are on
duty on account of sickness today. t
John Smith. colored, was bronght
into the4444a0141-Cen4ral hospital yes-
terday from Rialto, Tenn.,. to have a
piece of steel removed from his eye.
The injury destroyed the sight of the
to fuu:th of a
h 1110.4 tweent)-round bout. At-
tell knocked Weeks down five times
in the fourth round and the referee
stopped the fight.
Weeks was no match whatever for
DEFEATS FRED WEEKS FOR THE Attell. and the champion raid him at
CH ealrloNSHIP. his mercy al: the way through, In
the first round in less than a minute,
Attell sent a swift right across to
Weeks* jaw and he staggered back
dazed and tottering. It was evident
that Attell could have knocked him
out then without effort, but he re-
trained from doing so while he pun.
shed his staggering opponent with
30. Abe Atte' 
jabs with both hands and Weeks
' hanging tight:v. The referee sepa-
rated them several times, Weeks
clinging to Attell closely. When the
round ended Weeks was groggy. The
 AMIE'
e78.
#letr'1% "iteitr'titskr•'?rwteikri?rd)Ya•r,Nott otrolowtrwkr"Wkrwtri:u-qrs'kr43
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NEW, STYLISH SUITS
SPECIALLY PRICED
Second Floor
We have two extra good values in Suits to offer you
tomorrow---
Black and white, small striped effect, "Prince Chap" si 5
coat, pleated skirt, well made; while they last 
Extra quality black all wool serge, "Prince Chap" coat,
pleated skirt, trimmed with buttons, strictly man- $25
tailored, a limited quantity,
Fur Coats and Imitation Fur
Coats
Biggest variety of Fur and Imitation Fur Coats found anywhere. We
have them at   S10, $1 3.50. $15 and up
Electric and Near Seal Coats  $35 and $50
Pony Fur Coats, splendid values, at $45 and $60
Children's Coats
We offer you an immense variety of Children's Coats, all lengths, styles
and qualities. We offer specially, children's crushed plush coats,
nicely made, good serviceable colors, 6 to 12 years, at   $5.00
Children's Mackintoshes and Rain Coat's
With and without capes, splendid for schooLat._.$2.50 and $3.50
Ladies' Rain Coats
We offer very special prices on these garments A very good assort-
ment of sizes and kinds at  $10 and $15
THE. DAYLIGHT STORE
This Style Suit at
$15 and $25.
.V.riketwirti;:eatetikr-ikr-12e-rte-42e-RitttArd2r-4."-Jkett.12,-42.e-qet-qr-kratet-12,-"ted:rikeArd;
ATTELL WINS
Featherweight% Mix it Up for Four
Reunite Mt
News.
Los Angeles, Oct.packet today. She failed to arrive
last night defeated Fred Weeks, ofyesterday. The Buttorff, which will Colorado, for the featherweight themI take one end of the Evansville run 
is laid up awaiting the arrival of the
Hopkins' crew, which will take her
out.
I The Martha Henning came in yes-
terday from Cincinnati.
1 The Bluespeet left today for the
Tennessee river.
I The Castella is due out of the Ten-
ressee with a load of ties.
The Inverness is due out of the e
cumberiand with a load of ties today ,
for the Ayer & Lord Tie company.
Official Forecastle
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo,
will corttertue falling slowly during
the next several days.
The Tennessee from Flout
ei:e mouth, not much change du.
the next 36 hones.
The Misslaeippi from below a- And Every Thursdayto Cairo, will continue tally ..
i siowly during the next two days. Thereafter for
Watch
It's All
Tomorrow
RAILROAD NOTES One-Day Sale Annerce-
ment
Beginning tomorrow,
we shall announce each
Thursday a very special
price on some staple
article of men's or boys'
wear, to be sold Friday
only for that price. To-
morrow's special is the
first one and extra good.
Watch for it. •
U. fi. Gullett & Co.
Incorporated.)
312 Broadway.
"Take Trot. Fe t to fialletro."
succeeding two rounds were tame
and uninteresting .In the fourth
Attell suidenly 'sent a stiff right
punch straight from the shoulder to
a point on the jaw. Weeks staggered
and fell. Four times he rose but
each time he was knocked down.
Weeks then lay on the mat vainly
endeavoring to rise and his seconds
threw up the sponge.
Two Fights t Peoria.
Peoria, Ill., Oct. 30.-In the third
rcund of a scheduled ten-round mill
'last night Tony Caponle, of Chicago,
knocked out Jimmy Driscoll.
Danny Goodman, of Chicago, was
given a narrow decision at the end
of the tenth round over Duty Miller,
of Chicago.
Baldwin Gets Derision.
Baltimore, Oct. 30.-Matty Bald-
win, of Boston, got the decision over
K:d Sullivan, of Washington, at the
close of a 15-round bout, during the
course of %tint Su:liven more than
once had Baldwin in bad shape but
failed to follow the advantage.
Rumor of New Major League.
New York, Oct. 30.-Rumors of
the formation of a third major league
to be made by the American associa-
tion and eastern leagues, unless these
are given better protectiotr' and the
right to draft freely from clubs lower
down. in classification, and the pro-
tests from the Pacific Coast league
for the winter season, and a dozen
othei sensations, marked the open
ing of the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Association of Professional
Baseball leagues in this city today.
But none were verified today. Presi-
dent Powers, of the national associa-
tion, said the national officers had
no intimation of the proposed third
major league and Harry
president of the National league, said
that every club of the National aseo
elation would light such a plan to a
finish, Players In the National league
who are now playing with/the Fader
Coils* league have been notified to
withdraw Immediately on penalty of
babas declared °title**. The secre-
tary's report showed that there are
trty !mans affiliated with the as-
sociatioe. umprIsing 195 clubs, rep- ,,r Welnesda. The Cue aie we 1resenting 244 cities and 4,30e play-armed and say they
era , attempt is made to
send their children
Indians. Say They Will Fight. work.
Pierre, S. D., Oct. 30..-Parties
from the Cheyenne river agency to
will fight if auy
compel t tiem to
to school or to
The United States gen ernment is
night report that troops are now the largeset individual purchaser ofmarching toward the Ute camp and electriz lamps in this eteuetry. Itexpect to reach there tomorrow night buys S50.00-0 annually.
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Tituee
The Commercial-Appeal St Louis RepublicThe Record-Herald chica,to Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Poet-Dispatch Nashville AmericanThe News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The StaaChroniele Chicago Daily News
JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
Regi4=ter Office, 523 Broadway
FIRE SALE OF
SHOT fiUNS AND RIFLES
OWING to our recent tire weare offering a number of
the finest Shot Guns and Rifles
at greatly reduced prices, though
they are just as good as new.
This sale affords a very unusual
opportunity to the sportsman
who likes to carry only the
highest grade of fire arms and
yet has the foresight to take ad-
vantage of
fireatly Reduced Prices 
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
(Incorporated.)
ITHE HOUSE. OF QUALITY.
Fifth and Jefferson Sta. Both Phones 176
a,„
